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Evalu'atio,o
.Almost as quickly as the Bu.siness Administration honor-

ary, Delta Sigma Pi, sold its 500 copies of the "Course ana
Teacher Evaluation Booklet,' the faculty responded with as
much speed by issuing an official C censure.

The 'evaluation covered numerous professors and
courses, giving their performance in terms of communica-
tion, preparation, interest in the students, and their mean
grade point average,: , "'
The ~censure issued at last

Thursday's faculty meeting ex-
plicity stated: "The distribution of
the published Delta Sigma Pi fac-
ulty grading and evaluation ma-
terial at the official registration
desks was repulsive to many .fac-
ulty members of the College' of
Business Administration."

Harmful and Libelous
"The material presented was

harmful and libelous. It indicated
an inadequate knowledge Qf sam-
pling and statistics and it included
selected 'quotes' to slant the jna-
terial presented, Seven faculty
were evaluated on the basis of
one ortwo questionnaires and the
material did not-indicate the cour-

ses surveyed. The entire project
was irresponsible and ill-advised.
The objective was to gain point
ratings for the local chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi without regard to
the. effect on faculty morale.'"
Dean Wilson of the College of

Business Administration stated
that the evaluation was a "serious
project, i~ which the facqlty ap-
proved, but Delta Sigma Pi was
probably pressed for time, and
the survey did not work out with
the maximum professional exact-
ness it might have attained." Wil-
Eon also stated that the evaluation
caused "a little excitement among
the faculty, who were dissatisfied -'
with the study: because of the in-
accuracy of the study." The fac-
ulty should have been .involved
more in the study, and 'Dean Wil-
son stated that on a whole, the
faculty supports the rights of the
students to conduct and print such
a survey, if correctly assembled.

Statistically Unsound
George T. Gore, Management

professor, also stated that he
thought that it-was "extremely un-
fortunate that the students pub-
hshed a document that was so
statistically unsound" as the eval-
uation. The evaluation, in Gore's
opinion, was much more "destruc-
tive than constructive" in that it
affected the faculty-student rela-
tionship, which is so important.
andimust be maintained."
Gore stated that he agrees with

the idea of a survey of courses,
stating that at the Uriiversity of
Michigan, there is such an eval-
uation printed for every course,
and every student is contacted
about it. The results are compiled
and are available for anyone who
wishes to see, them, but they are
not published for the general
public." .".

Right To Print
"I wholeheartedly agree with

the right of the students to print
the survey, but along with right
go -responsibility and respect,
which must be taken .into consid-
.eration. They should have never
included quotesin the survey with-
out editoralizing them to remove
any-possible- personal bias from,
them. The' quotes were printed
without regard-to the' impact they
might .have," stated.Gore.' ,
Joseph Craycraft, faculty advis-

or to Delta Sigma Pixresponded in
defense of the evaluation. "The
basic concept-is fine and there is
a national trend which is moving
in this same direction. Although,
1 'have grave reservations to the
.Iormat and .the sampling taken.
We must keep in mind' this is
only .the beginning and not' the
end. The purpose is hopefully a
closer relationship between the
student and teacher. A larger
sampling and 'more relevant com-
ments would be more effective in

-Photo bY'Dave Altman' a future evaluation. '''"

\ ,

SC 'AnswersCaU' With PQss~ge
Of· Anti~discrimination Motion

by Mike Kelly

"This' University stands on the
verge of going down as, one that
has 'answered vthe call''', said
Clinton Hewan at Monday's Stu-
dent Council meeting. "Let's put
our hearts to it, huh ... let's not
just give it .lip service."
Thus the Painter-Hinshaw anti-

discrimination resolution passed
unanimously at the first regular
meeting of the 1967-68 Council.
'Besides outlawing discrimination
in all organizations under the
jurisdiction of Council, the reso-
lution calls' for 'a committee of
seven, members to study the racial
problem on a campus-wide basis.

Hewan IMovedl

Hewan, a Negro, and a sopho-
more in arts and sciences, is news
secretary for the recently-organ-
ized Negro group on campus. "I'm
aware," Hewan said, "that legis-
lation doesn't necessarily change
people's minds. But I am, deeply
moved by this proposal, and on
behalf of the organization (of
Negroes), I do appreciate those
of you who are working toward
this (goal).
,President Larry Horwitz' tabled
motion to delete the '.'committees"
section f the SC by-laws, so that
,committee chairman need not Be
members of Council,. came off the
floor and was also passed.

Must ,Approve ,
Councilman Joe Herring later

introduced a proposal making
presidential appointments to these
chairmanships subject to Council
approval. The motion, which was
Passed unanimously, also made
-attendance at \Council meetings
requisite for the chairmen ..
Also passed were two proposals

suggested by President Horwitz,
both for the formation of new
special committees. '
The first was for a committee

"to outline forms of SC legisla-
tion, and othe procedural mat-
ters," which are to be presented

Business Faculty Ceo·sures' :Prof
\, ~ '

Health Servic-e-, N-'-"" -ee-"'-d-s---:---y-----'j-:--e-w-e-----'d-o'.- 'Hor-or~ry C.on~ucts 'Rating~ .

A b I'D" 't" .' R" .' · 'd~ SamphngMethodsAttackednu U ance~ oc ..ors equire
by Nate Gordon police h~veonly one such equip- utes after the call was placed to

Ed. Note: On Saturday evening ped station wagon and that car the .city police. He admitted that,
May 6,' a UC student collapsed may not respond to the emergen- a. campus policeman is not qual i-
from an epileptic seizure while cy call. fled to handle such an emergency
eating in the Siddall Dining Hall. Adequate communications are and that a doctor was needed.
In response to a letter to the NR a serious problem. Both men - Dr. Sinclair said the patient
(May 11, 1967) making charges me.r:tioned the confusion involv- was, clocked in at 6:26 'p:m.~nd
of inadequate medical attention ed ill whether an arnergency call that a doctor was notified im-
the incident was investigated b~ should" ~o to the campus police, mediately. The student slept well
the NR. Station X, or the Health Service. and was released the next day.

Mr. Derbes said there are com- Dr. Sinclair noted that. a doctor
The Student Health Service, 10-' munication problems especially on could not have been sent to 'the

cated since 1.95J in a two story Saturday night and Station X is dining hall since none is on duty
gray-block building between Mc-' frequently busy with' a line-up of after 5 and that the two' people
Micken and Old, Tech.vprovides calls.' working at that time are in-
uefinite medical' treatment for Concerning the particular inci- structed to stay in the unit.
all out-of-town students with dent under investigation' Mr. Der- Both men admitted 'the need
emergency service, available, to bes reported that the .actual time for improvements in the handling
anyone. .The Health Center's involved before aid arrived was of emergency medical situations
move to Scioto Hall, planned for less than the fifteen to 'twenty on campus. "I would have called
early spring has been postponed minutes mentioned in the letter Station X and asked for a scout
until the space is, vacated when and that' "thirty seconds can car,'; said Mr. Derbes, "but if
CCM moves into its new building. seem like thirty' minutes" in there had been a doctor at the
T~Q full-time physicians and such a situation. This was cor- Health Service, that would, have

11 .part-time doctors are employ- roborated with actual times from been better." Dr. Sinclair added
ed at the Center but after 5 p.m., both Station ,Jiand the Heahh that "the ideal situation would be
only a nurse and senior medical Service showing that the student an equipped station wagon with
student are on duty. was at' the Center .eighteen' min- a trained mart."
Dr.' Robert E. Sinclair, Health

Service Director, said that "the
system is not" completely uni"-
form" in emergency situations
and "we have expressed concern
about difficulties and delays that
we have known about." He said
that the Health Service utilizes
the ambulance service but that it
is controlled by the campus po-
lice.
Earl Derbes, Campus Police,

agreed that there is no definite
procedure for emergencies. He
commented that the best pro-
cedure is to call Station X (City
Police) on serious problems since
the campus police will also auto-
matically respond to a dispatch
by Station X and this would elim-
inate an unnecessary call.
Mr. Derbes said that the city

police as well as the campus po-
lice can take a student to the
Health 'Service or the hospital.
.The, city police are more quali-
fied to handle emergencies since
their scout cars are better equip-
ped and the attendant is more
qualified and knows how to han-
dle the' equipment. The campus

at the May 26 meeting, the last
of the academic y-ear;
The other committee is to "in-

vestigate .the advantages of Stu-
dent Council's co-ordination of
Course and Teacher Evaluation,"
an area in which Horwitz feels DC'
is "a little behind" other univer-
sities: ~

ASG 'Convention
Both of these suggestions were

a result of Horwitz' attendance,

along with former and current
"ice-presidents H a r r y Plotnick
and Dave Hinshaw, at the Associ"
ated Student Governments' con-
vention in Chicago, May 5-7;
Horwitz was surprised to 'find

that many student' governments
represented at the convention
were still concerned with bastes;
and that many were permitted
very little' student-decision 'mak-
ing.

While DC Slcp:

I~HATI OUR TRADITION STOLEN/i A shocked" student voices the
typical reaction to' the theft from the Fieldhouse lobby of UC1s 2 NCAA
trophies. For Ed Jueker's response see. pag; 8..

,
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'Ao'~o•.s Day' To Be Held
Su.nday, May -,211n"Wilson

'frliJrsdoy, v M'oy, \l8r~i1967
., .., :~' "-

'C ',""', r; '~'\" "

United Black Acti'on Concerned
W~thCa:mpus' Negro ConditionThe ODK-~ortarBoard' Honors

Day convocation will be held
Sunday, May 21, at 3:30 p.m., in
Wilson .Auditorium., continuing
the tradition began in 1913 as
UC Prize Day.
Honors Day offers individual

'recognition for distinction in
scholarship, leadership, and ser-
vice to the University.
Major awards presented at the

.convocation' include the presen-
tation of the McKibben Medal to
an outstanding senior man by the
faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences, the C Ring, presented
by the Woman's Athletic Associ-
ation to an outstanding senior
woman, and the Mr. 'Bear,cat
award, presented by Sigma Sig-
ma, UCmen's honorary to an out-
standing senior man at UC.
Master of Ceremonies .for the

program will \be Gerry, Shawhan,
assistant vice-president for aca-
demic affairs. Cincinnati's con-
cert band will also play 'at the
ceremonies.
The McKibben Medal and Mr.

Bearcat award will be presented
by Charles Weichert, Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,

and the C ''Ring 'will be presented
by Dr. Mary Wo.lvertoh of WAA.:
Additional 'awards' to be' pre-

sented include the Ftscher-Kreid-
er Award to the outstanding in-
terfraternity man, and also, all of
the college tribunals will vrnake
presentations. Awards of the hon-
oraries and publications will also
be presented.
Last years award recipients

included Ned Lautenbach, who
won both the Mr. Bearcat and
McKibben medal for an outstand-
ing senior man, and Doris Fey,
who received the C Ring. Theme Is IModI

At Junior Prom

by Bryan Rose

A new campus organization
"United Black Action" met Thurs-
day, May 11, to .set up an organi-
zational framework. Its chief con-
cern will be changing the so-
called "second-class. citizenship"
of the Negro on campus.

Positive Organization
Harvey Reed, acting spokesman.

who moderated Ithe meeting, em-

Haussermann Winners
Winners of the recent Hausser-

mann Competition for Pianists,
are: Dan Becton, third place
($150) ; Beverly Gilbert,' second
'place ($200) and' David' North-
ington, first place ($250) . Each
played seven symphonic preludes
composed by Dr. Haussermann
and another work. Mr. Becton is
a student of Jeno Takacs, Asso-
ciate Professor of Composition.
Miss Gilbert- and Mr. Northington
are students 'of Raymond,Dudley"
CCM pianist-in-residence.

The annual Junior Class Prom
will be held this Friday night
(May 19) at Coney Island's Moon-
lite Gardens.
The traditional spring, event, in-

eludes dancing to two bands, a
skit by the men of Metro, and the
voting for the selection of,a Queen,
and her court from among the 17
candidates .:
Tickets are available at $3 per

Couple and may be purchased at
all fraternity and sorority houses.
They may also be picked up' at'
the information desk in the Stu-
dent Union Building.
The queen will be selected from

the court by a panel of 'judges, and
wilLbe introduced by the Metro
honorary. The court will consist of
th- top vote getters from among
the men at the Prom. Voting will
be open from 9, when the Prom
begins, until 10:30.
Hosts of the evening will be Bob

Fortunoff, Prom Chairman, Glenn
Weissenberger, Class President,
and the newly elected' class of"
ftcers. ,-

I PAPA DINOIS PIZZA
corner of Calhoun and Clifton across from U.C.

Open 7 days a we,ek

Famous for', Italian Foods

NOW BRINGS ,YOU T~E

Saturday All-Day Special

COLLEGE STU,DENT
WANTED

Spaghetti
with

'Delicious
Sauce and
Garlic
Bread

Opportunity for young man
who needs a iob to help. fi-
nance his education we (offer
parttime employment· while
you are attending classes and
full weeks of employment dur-
ing your vacation periods. In
this [eb of. general labor at
our petroleum terminal you
will gain knowledge of petro-
leum and chemical products,
barge and dock operations"
supply and distribution and
maintenance operations. This
can' also lead to an employ-
ment opporjtunity upon gradua-
tion. We prefer a freshman or
sophomore. Call: .Personnel
Dept., T'RESSLER OIL COM.
PANY, 251-4100.

Coca~Colaaddsextrafunto dati'ng-sin'gle 'or double~ that's because Coke has •
th~ tast,e, you lie,,~r get tir~d ~f ••• al~ays refreShing.!hat'$W~Y, things go better' n .. z
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after. Coke. . , .

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: .' '
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WOR~S COMPAN.Y~ Cincinnati. Ohio

phasized the need "to make clear
that the- group is in no way
racist; rather the group is a posi-
tiveorganization working for
Blacks on YC"s 'Campus, open to
membership by Whites." He' also
pointed' out that "the organiza-
tion is more than willing to work
along with whites in dealing with
the administration."
,The basic purpose of the organ-

ization is ','to alleviate the condi-
tion; mainly the' alienation of the
.Negro on campus, second class
citizenship, and implicit and ex-
plicit social alienation. The group
will be addressing itself to larger
Negro problems and will try to
help alleviate these problems
through group action.
The group has' a two-pronged

purpose, considering both campus.
problems and the problems of
the Black population on the na-
tional scene. '

Operating Methods
Several operating met hods

were proposed which the group
intends to perpetuate for the gen-
eral welfare of the Negro on cam-
pus .and those Negroes in the
community who might consider
attending UC:
1. To bring about unity, com-

prising' a,spE!ct.rum ' containing
both' militant and non-militant
students. ,I

2. To set up open-lined com-
munication among Negroes, be-
tween Black, and White fronts,
and with whatever, group or or-

ganization wanted to confront
them." ,i'

3.. To, 'better acquaint the Ne-
groes on campus ~ith each oth-
er, not 'just. racial action, but for
social and intellectual purposes ..
4. To make the Negro voice

heard as a group.
5. To implement and facilitate

joint' programs with other organ-
izations and particularly the ad-
ministration to provide informa-
tion concerning UC during re-
cruitment and to better acquaint
the incoming Negro with UC dur-
ing Orientation Week.
6. To make the university ad-

ministration and the student body
aware of the problems existing on
UC's campus through proposals
and joint cooperation.
The. group plans to adopt a

"realistic, activist approach" in a
workable framework for bringing
'about "speciflc remedies" to the
"syndrome" which' exists. Mr.
Reed pointed out "that there is a
solid conviction -and concensus
among the Black students to
work. in' a positive activistic
framework.

Framework
The ,"framework" set up is

composed of eight committees
'covering news media, student ad-
visory . action, steering, and ori-
entation.
These committees and, the

group as a whole will work on
through the summer in planning
for the summer and for the next
school year.

r-

·,Mortar, Board .T0 ~ssist
In Sabin Fund"Collection-

by Louise, Boeing

Thursday, Mortar-Board is col-
Iecting funds to help bring maim-
ed and disfigured South Vietna-
mese war victims to the United
States for rehabilitative or cor-
rective surgery. Panhellenic, IFC,
the residence halls, and the stu-
dent body are being involved in
this massive drive which is direc-
ted toward the academic and non-
academic personnel.
Money collected will be turned

over to the Committee on Respon-
sibility through Dr. Albert B. Sa-
bin, noted Cincinnati medical re-
. searcher and an honorary chair-
man of the Committee on Respon-
sibility. '

Nationwide. In~olvement
This national group 'was organ.

ized last fall for the purpose of
assisting' these, mutilated a nd
burned Vietnamese" espec i a I I Y
children. Several hundred 'promin-
ent figures are involved at the na-
tional level, including Episcopal
Bishop Moore of Washington and
General 'Gavin, former army gen-
eral', and ambassador to France.

Chapters have been organized in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, Los
Angeles, etc. and in Cincinnati
several clergymen are considering
organizing a local chapter of the
Committee.
State Department Co-operation,
The Committee' on Responsibil-

ity .has the approval and co-oper-
ation of the U.S. State Depart-
ment. Dr. Sabin explained the
state of the Committee's plans
now' and their negotiations with
ihe South Vietnamese officials, "A
team representing the Committee
i~ now investigating actual con-
ditions in Vietnam preparatory to
making a report. Presently, there
is no connection with the local
Shriners' Burns Institute.
"It may be that some victims

can be 'better treated in Vietnam
or other places, in the Far East,
etc. But all money collected will
be , used' to help these war dis-
figured South Vietnamese."
Dr. Sabin praised this voluntary

undertaking of Mortar Board, "I
have great admiration for' these
students and I think it shows a
fine sense of interest in life." ::

.,..;;...

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ...
a~4 save money ~~
Save with weekend discounts! Send for your
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good on Thanks-
giving and Christmas, holidays, weekends,
all year round! Airlineyouth fare ID cards
also honored at Sheraton.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD!
r-~------------------,--------------------,r ,

COLLEGE ~ELATIONS DIRECTOR, "
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, Q.C'·20008 .
Please rush mea freeSheraton Student ID Card (or a freeFac-
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generousdis-
counts all' year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

, '.Name _
Address__ -'-- _

__ 'Student 0 Teacher0L-r--~-----~-------- ~
Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns
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MiissSherry, Sch~ilm
,in'the

Miss ,Ameri'c(l\ in Cincinnati'

May 20th, 8:00 p.m., Wil~"nand, .: '

Trad~tional Sports~ea-r for Men & Women

j:";' 1;,

--,
-,

Featuring: '
• 1"'••.

'~onveniellce * Atmosphere *. Se~rviee * Brand Names

Studel1t Charges Invited

,.
wqr luturrs,Uy ~qnp,~-

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
Ur.of.Cincinnati '

Purdue U.
Ohio U..
U. of Kentucky

West v« U.
, Eastern Ky. U.
Bowling Green U.

,323 Calhoun· St:reet: '

!>---,
The 11##0Ils large$tgro'~p. 01 apparel ,.shops: catering- exclusiuelv- to "college 's/tidel1ts. ' .
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A Repri~y~ 'c\,,, I
There 'i~re·:-t~o wa;si;;~o engender i~;;;ne~ded "re'form. ./

is to recognize a problem and act to solve it; the other Ts to
ignore 'the' problem until it forces you to solve it. Too often, a
tr'agic Incident!s the .forcinq agent.

We were given another reprieve' when no 'serious reper-
cussions resulted from jhe May 6 lncident" at 'Siddall Hall. Bu't
the reprieve could be short-lived. ' -,

In his front-page story, NR columnist-reporter Nate Gordon,
highfighted certain problems connected with, the administration.
of the Student Health Service. The changes to remedy these
. problems should be made now.

The Health Service should own its own ambulance and, it
should be manned bya trained crew. They need several more
doctors and around-the-clock availability of extra help. All of
this will take money. Anyone who says money is unavailable
need only look at our $6 million Student Union, our proposed
$800,000 Religious Center, and our new Faculty Center. Any
alumni or citizen who wants to make a needed contribution should
take into consideration, this_ health problem.

Further, the wages and qualifications 'of campus police
should both be raised. A definite communication network be-
tween the Health Service, the Campus Police, and the City Police
should be set up. There should be a detailed procedure for
reporting emergencies. Until this is done, all ernerqencies should
be reported to Station X. ' ,

Finally, somewhere in ,the future of this fast-qrowinq uni-
.verslty, a modern Health Eervice should be planned. We cannot
hope to go much' longer without paying for this lack of action
on a basic student problem. "

Better Than Word Of Mouth
There is yet to be found an, eHective way .forstudents to

evaluate courses and professors. Thesdence is still in an early
stage of development. Yet there is a national trend for Universities
to pursue the experlmenretton. UC's evaluations are Jiving proof-
of this pursuit and why, it needs to continue.

Arts and Science Evaluetion, "lnsight,II,;js iii its second year.
fhe improvements over 'Ia~t 'year's,.attempt ar~ marked. The
current approach is more sophisticated a~d farge samplings we~e
used in statistib~1 e~aluaH~ns.The. "0,ain concern lies with the
fact that the b~~k\-ge~er~lIy pai~ts "tob'~I&win~'~'a picture of the

"~. ¥a "w"'· /::";,'": ..r • ,:}A".\ J -",.,._. ,~

College of Arts arid Sciences.
'This could be cured, however, with a continued. refinement

of the questionl")aire.~erhaps this effort couJd be, embellished',
with an attempt to analyze departments in terms of increasing
their, scope of operations. Ne~t year, with more 'sophisticated
questions, combined with evenqreater numbers particip~ting, an,
evaluation that is a model for any liberal arts program should
emerge.

.The Business Administration "Course, and Teacher Evalua-
tion Booklet" is in its first year,and.'hasdrawn the wrath of an
oversensitive faculty. The book's shortcomings almost rendered
it ineffective. Generally, it suffered from a pitifully-smell statis-
tical sample and irrelevent, personelicornmenrs about a few of
the professors.

But this was admitted in the preface and it should be
viewed as a rudimenta'ry effort by those who read it.

Improvement in next year's offering can be made if ques-
tionnaires are filled -out in class. This would increase the sample
over the present mailing procedure. Personal remarks could be
dropped.

To say' the book would' have bee'n better left unprinted
would be myopic. There is serious doubt that the .remarks pre':'
sented with ~~he'numbers from which they weie derived will
ruin any' lives a~,a few hysterical faculty members suggested.
Everyone has 'learned a lesson from th~experience. The College
will take the eV~luation ~~re s~riously next year and should
reap the benefits. .

The fact remains that students should be allowed the "lux
ury" of a faculty-course ev~luation' conducted -by their peers.
They should not have to rely on word-of-mouth in gaining such
information.
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. .".Letfe:rsr1!Q;
No Help From'Above they' be Black or White, 'against

'0 '\ , ' the discrimination' in Academi,c'
To the, ~tlitor:, . freedoms. Second, after' speaking,
The purpose of the Intergroup to, previously non-committed, fac-

communications meeting of May ulty members there has been. a
the 8th was to improve . cam- great deal of supportadded to (he '
munications between white and Negro's demands from faculty
Afro-Americans 'on the Cincinnatl members. Tlurq" the entire cause
campus. It was to enable the Ad- now knows exactly how little it
ministration, (designed to ad- really can' depend. -upon the ad-
minister to' the needs. of the Uni- ministration for any increased
versity: and its students), to' rights, that especially, on a cal-
understand the discrepancies be- lege .campus should. have been
tween the . rights accorded the there for the Afro-. American
black students and the white stu- twenty-five years ago, and where
cents. Were these goals accom-' ,'and how to begin the fight.
plished? To the general white student
Dr. Parker arose to answer attending the meeting I believe'

Clinton G. Hewan"question, "How came a shock. Why? First, yes,
long has the university been ac- the present system is wrong on
tively recruiting Negroes with campus and nothing has, been
another dissertation of' sorts. He done as yet. Second, the realiza-
did this only after' he made it tion that in America today if we
quite clear to the students at- gave, the Negro all the rights he
tending the meeting thathe even wanted, YESTERDAY,~' it would
as an ex-New Orleans Teacher, he - 110tbe soon 'eonugh.
knew not h i ng of "B LAC K NOW BLACKS AND WHITES
SCHOOLS." , ALIKE WANT A CHANGE, AND
So then where 'were- the com- RIGHT THIS MINUTEl 1 1

muhications .gained-at this 'meet- ' Alan Bernstein
ing?'-First, the average white stu- A&S '68 ' -
dent attending" this meeting had
the 'opportunity to' "see van ad-
ministration in action at throw-
ing crumbs' to the '~egroes~. This
T 'feel will serve as a factor for
unification of students whether

Wrong Constitution
To the Editor:
Your editorial last week (May

ll)concernjng the proposed cam-
pus chapel.and the ACLU appears

to be' lacking rfn authentic con-
stitutional informatio~,.", "
First of all, the University of

Cincinna ti is considered' an agent
of the. State' and action, taken by
-qC is State.action. No State legis-
latien is necessary to create State
action. If the State confers' in the
Board of' Trustees, .or any other
executive branch of the -Univer-
sity- the power to make policy ,
then' University action then be-
comes State action.
The 'fact that private funds

would 'be used is irrelevant in this
case, but construction on Univer-
sity property would be very im-
portant 'in deciding the consti- '
tuionality of the chapel.
Also, concerning military instal-

lations and prisons-the' ACLU
has stated that it has, no objec-
tions to..religious organizations at
these .institutions since soldiers
and prisoners have no other ac-
cess to, such religious activity.
The subject of the chapel also

came up in Mr. Schwain's letter
to the editor in the same edition
a S .the editorial appeared. '
His opinion that a chapel on

campus and the establishment of .
an academic department of re-
ligion, go hand in hand is ridicul-
ous. What a chapel-has to do with
academics is beyond' me.

Mike Friedman

-:::--:-.

Sineere Mistake
by ~oedi'Genova

Garland G. Parker's remarks at
the last Inter-Group' Communica-
tions Committee meeting on May
9,' were significant because of'
their diverse nature.. They were
simultaneously naive,,' abrasive.:
unconvincing, and sincerely moti-
vated. ,j'," ." "''',
-The University' Registrar deelar-

ed that discrimination was "alien
to my nature." 1am prepared to
accept that statement as true, and
accurate. There is in fact no evi-
dence to the contrary that. I am
aware of.
But after this, Dr. Parker's- de-

livery and the content of his re-
'lilarks were alienating and ques-
tionable.
In reference to pictures on ID

cards he explained that the idea ~
had been scuttled and that no pic-,
ture,wouldbea'sked, for. 'But he:
then'deClai"edthat the picture had-
lle'Ve,rbeen "rnandatory"; ,but had
o~ly been requested -on the appli-
cation. thi;s 're~ark was' a bit

naive on the ·Dr.'s part. Anyone
! who has ever applied for admis-
sion to a school knows that the
pressure is' on to fill out the ap-
plication completely and accurate-
ly. The admonition to "Attach
Picture Here" might-just .as well
have the King's signatu~e, attach-
ed. If the picture were ,not 're~
quired, in other. words, this could
not be discerned by reading the
application:' , " " .
Dr. Parker. then stated that, if

anything, the removal of' the, pho-
tograph, from the application
would "hurt" the 'Negro, since a
conscious effort was being .made
to recruit qualified Negro stu-
-dents. The past history of dis-
crimination would tend to make
Negroes doubt the validity of' such
a'statement and .also would make
the .wisdom of making such, a
statement "doubtful. Dr. Parker,
niayhave triedito communicate
his sincerefeeli~'gs when he sug-"
gested the. valueofhaving such a
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picture on applications, but his
demeanor made the attempt futile
and' even unbelievable.
He then made the unfortunate

mistake of claiming' that in all of,
his travels he had been unable ~
to disttngulsh or "know th~'\differ-J
ence <'between a white <>r black
school." Any informed educator in .
the United States. would rake the ;
Dr. over ithe coalsfor that re-
mark. ,"When the U;S. Supreme
Court in SWEATT V. PAINTER
declared that there were educa-
tional "intangibles" which could
not be objectively measured but
only known through history and·
tradition, they ..were referring to
the differences between the quali-
ties of, education in Negro and
White institutions. They recogniz-
ed that the tradition of Negro
education in America is.lacking in
those "intangibles" and as such
is of a necessarily inferior quality
than that of established "white"
schools. Separate but equal is no I

longer a. viable doctrine .
In addition to these misconcep-

tions and inaccuracies on the part
of the Registrar, he displayed a
distinct inability to be convincing.
His remarks were often abrasive
and so matter-of-fact as to be
insultingto many of the Negroes
present. This may have been the
major problem with his presen-
tation and perhaps if this had been
eompensatsd for, even some of his'
inaccuracies would have been ac-
ceptable.
Once again his 'demeanor got in ~

the way when he answered the
question with 'regardto·tl,e low
number of Negroes here at the

. University. He began by challeng-
ing anyone to present him with .
such statistics because he claim-
cd that they did not exist since it
was University policy not to keep
such records. He then proceeded
to admit that there were too few
Negroes here. He had deduced
this from the comments of Negro
leaders who had informed him
that they had personally advised
many prospective Negro students
not to attend U.C. I think that
the Dr. knows as. well as the
rest of us that there are too few
Negroes on campus and challeng-
ing the source of our "informa-
tion" or statistics is not going to
solve anything; but rather merely
create tension and misunderstand-
ing.
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Chapel-NR Endorsements

To the Editor:

There is a parallel between the
argument by the American' civil
Liberties Union against a relig-
ious building on the UC campus
and the argument by Mark Pam-
ter against News-Record endorse-
ment of campus political candi-
dates. The ACLUpoints out that,
no matter how the proposed build-
ing is originally paid for, it must
be maintained' and serviced
through University funds. A large
part of the University budget
comes from taxes. Therefore, the
taxpayers would be -forced, will-
ingly or not, to support financial-
ly a building devoted to religious
purposes and in fact only to the
purposes of three particular re-
ligions. The ACLUholds that such-
a compulsory contribution is un-
constitutional in terms of both the
U.S. and Ohio Constitutions.
Mark Painter pointed out in his

letter that the News-Record is par-
ticularly financed through Univer-
sity funds. A large part of the
University budget comes from stu-
dent tuition. Presumably, News-
Record support' is of some value
In a campus political campaign.
Therefore, when the News-Record
endorses a candidate, all students

"are forced, willingly or not, to
support financially the person en-
dorsed. Painter holds that such a
eompulsory contribution is wrong,
both in terms of democratic pro-
cesses and fairness to opposing
candidates.
In both cases, I think a distlnc- '

tion should be made between pur-
pose and customary use, on the
one hand, and occasional (but per-
haps periodic) use on the 'other.
Suppose that there were a build-
ing, part, of which were used oc-

~

casionally or periodically for re-
ligious services. Suppose that the
Director Of the building himself
conducted some of the services.
Suppose even that the Director
In ade a point 'Of conducting, say,
Hindu services at Easter to dem-
onstrate his religious preferences.
J don't think that would be uncon-
stitutional, though it might be un-
fair to religions not 'endorsed by
the Director. I think, however,
that the 'constitutions would be
violated by a building maintained
for the purpose of having religious
services or if that were the cus-:
tomary use of parts of it.
Whether: the .proposed building

will have rooms other than chap-
els for the three-selected religions
seems to me to be irrelevant. Be-
sides, the rooms would be waste-
ful: The University does not need
special places in which to teach
the history or philosophy of relig-
ion. That can be done in any room.
\Vhat we need are more general
clasrooms, (Ironically, I had to
rent a place last quarter from
one of the religious foundations
for a discussion group of my large
course. No classrooms were avail-
able in the University.)
I think it is particularly sur-

prising, in view of the current of-
ficial emphasis upon the elimina-
tion of racial discrimination at
the University, that the proposed
building is not to have a Black
Muslim chapel. That too is irrele-
vant to the constitutionality issue ~~
but the. absence of such a chapel
is certainly unfair, if 'fair' means
'equal treatment'. Of course, 'fair'
could also mean 'treatment in pro-
portion to worth'; and perhaps
someone has judged that the
Black Muslim, Hindu, etc.' relig-
ions,are not worth as much as the _
three to be given. chapels.
The argument used in the pre-

now being awarded to men or women. More library
openings are available now th~n can possibly be filled'
in the foreseeable future. Prepare nO¥{ for a stimulat-
ing and lucrative career asa librari,an.To app'ly, call
the PubJic, Library~ 241-2636. and ask for Personnel.
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ceding can be applied analagously ,
to the News-Record. Democratic
processes would be violated, I
think, if the purpose/ of the News-
Record were to endorse candi-
dates or if that were the custo-
mary use made of the paper. But
the purpose and customary use is
in fact to disseminate campus
Hews (and also the editor's opin-
ions, a point I prefer to treat as
incidental to my argument). I
don't believe it to be undemocra-
tic for the paper occasionally (or _
even periodically) to endorse cer-
tain office seekers, though it may
be unfair to the candidates not
preferred by the editor.

Rollin W. Workman
Philosophy Dept.

Grades

To the Editor:

A recent 'column discussed the
menace of an "outdated competi-
tive grading system." I think that
the writer's points were correct
but that he overlooks the counter-
arguments.
First the writer denies that

there is much correlation be-
tween getting an education and
getting high .grades. The grades
are obtained by means of ponies
and No-Doz (and often, I think,
cheating). But those methods do
not give an .education. All that is
true.' On the other' hand, I know
from personal experience that
there is often even less correla-'
tion between education and no I

grades at all. In iny large course,
I customarily excuse the better
, students from the final exam. The
result is that most of them
promptly disappear after the last
hour exam. I have the. notion,
however, absurd, that what I say
in- the last lectures of the term
has as much educational value as
the material of earlier lectures.
Hence, it.' looks-to me as .if the
threat of' grades is the main in-
centive even the better students

- have for 'making an .attempt at' an
education. ,
That conclusion is reinforced

bv some other cases. I have three
times taught a course in which I
announced at the beginning that
there would be no exams .and
that everyone would get an ' A.
The original enrollments ran
from 25 to 50. In every case, 40
to 50% of the class never showed
up after the first day; and.iof the

remainder, only 2 or 3 ever read lenge and question various phil-
the assignments. Cases li~e that osophies and .ideals. These may
suggest to me that perhaps stu- extend into such areas as sex;
dents do not really want an -edu- religion race' or politics as well
cation, nor do they want..:.to do as mady otli~rs. With this right
the work that an education re- _. . .
quires. Perhaps students. want on- of challenge and questioning also
ly 'degrees and favorable letters rests the responsibility to pre-
of recommendation from faculty serve this same right for others;
members. If that is true, then to respect the challenges and
grades are the only means the .
faculty has for pushing students questions of others as well as
merely to the edges of an educa-: one's own.
tion. Last week I attended the faculty
In a second point, the writer of "Speak Out '67" on the .!.!Crisis·in

the article suggested. that gr~des Vietnam" in the Faculty Lounge:
b•.~ replaced by required written .
evaluations of each student by . _The chief~peaker, who was a fac-
the instructor. I think I could get ulty member, expounded his be-
to know perhaps 20 students a liefs and feelings on the war· in
quarter' well enough to write a Vietnam and then opened the floor
good evaluation. Under such a to questions. His reply to these
system, my one large course questions, which were posed as
would require 12 additional in- sincerely as were his own be-
structors besides myself. The liefs and feelings, constituted
money and space required for little more than sacrasm and con-
such an increase of instructors tempt for any questions which
throughout the University is be- challenged his views.
yond the. bounds of" reason. In times like these with the
Hence, I thmk t~at the suggested critical issue of the war being de-
personal evaluation alternative to bated across this nation and with
grades won't ':V0rk. so many lives hanging in the bal-

Rollin W. Workman .
Philosophy Department ance of thees. debates, ,I feel that

. for a person m such a' respected
position In the community' to
make mockery of one of the most
cruicial basis of ouf democracy .
is an insult to those people sin-
cerely interested in the problems'
of that democracy and a traversty
,of the responsibilities of a mem-
ber of the academic community.

Gary E. Greiner .'
Pharmacy '68

Sarcastic Replies

1.'0 the Editor:

.As has been stated many times
before, the free exchange of ideas
and opinions forms the framework
for the workings of democracy.
:[or this reason, people living in
a democracy are free to chal-
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GeneralPersnasion

"My troops are dismayed, and
so 'am I, by recent unpatriotic'
acts, here at horne." This was a
statement in a recent address at
the Associated Press' annual
luncheon by General William C.
Westmoreland, summoned from
the battlefield in the midst' of
.war. His mission: to strengthen
LBJ's hand in the crucial home
front. battle for the minds and es-
pecially' the votes of an American
people 'sharply divided about' this
nation's adventure in Vietnam.
For this" latest drama of per-

suasion, 'arid the American people
need a lot of persuasion, the White
House could have desired no one
more striking than the American
military commander resplendent
in his immaculate' uniform ablaze
with decks of combat medals and
ribbons. aut despite doing all he
could to accomplish his mission,
Westmoreland had neither streng-
-thened the administration nor si-
lenced ,its, critic's.

',Visit The SaIvation
,Th rift Store

2250Par'k Ave'., Norwood
New Formals - sman apart-
ment furniture - thousands Of
new books - all kinds of sum-
·mer clothing -:- shoes.

'~WheTeYou Save and
. Help Others"

,'by"Nate Gordon

The general's speeches' contain-
ed .no startling facts as he talked
With cautious optimism and pre-
dieted that the next few months
would bring some of the war's
bitterest fighting, However it was
not his military summary of the
war but his warningtthat dissent
from the. administration's policy
at home was encouragingNorth
Vietnam -to keep fighting that
caused 'the uproar among both
opponents and supporters of the
crusade.
Senator George McGovern .was

thefirst to counterattack and went
on to deliver a blistering attack
on the war. "Knowing' full well'
the political danger to;' my own
career of challenging the Presi- '
dent in wartime," said the South
Dakota Democrat, who is facing
re-election next year, "I do not
mtend to remain silent in the face
of what, I regard as a, policy of
madness which sooner or later
will envelop my son and American
youth by the millions for years '
to "come." ,

;McCarthy Tactics'
Other senators followed in the'

attack. Republican Mark Hatfield
of -Oregon, accused the' adminis-
tration of McCarthyite tactics and
charged that "this administration
had lost its capacity to lead us '
to a peaceful conclusion' of the
war." Thurston Morton, a sup-
porter of the war complaJnedof

. ,.. - I
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Westmoreland's failure to differ-
entiate "between. flag burners,
draftcard burners,peaceful dem-
onstrators and US senators exer-
cising -their tresponsible rights; of '
dissent."
The' whole business left' little

doubt that Lyndon, Johnson's war
'needed bolstering. The President
clearly, would' not have drafted a
military man for a civiliarr<job,
had he not felt ..serious pressure
- on the home front. Not only was
LBJ using Westmoreland to" si-
Ience his critics, but. he-was com.
promising civiliansupremacy over
the military by/using the general
tor political purposes. '

Subdued Era
The incident~lso :left H'ttle

doubt. that the',relatively healthy
atmosphere in which the debate
has been taking place: is now giv- '
ing way to "a' new, subdued era
of:rdcCarthY:lsm. Critics of the
war are beinguceused of a .lack
of patriotism, and .the situation is
likely to become worse. The long-
er the .adventura goes on without.'
prospect .of victory or negotiated
peace, the higher the war feyer
will 'rise ; optimism will give way
to pessimism, and tolerance and
freedom of discussion will give
way to a false and public patrio-
trsm. .
This feeling was never more

evident than during the House
hearings on the draft, when Re-
presentative F.Edward Hebert
went so far as to propose that the
First' Amendment, ' guaranteeing
freedom of speech, be forgotten in
order to prosecute those urging de-
fiance of the draft.
Past experience provides little

basis for confidence that reason
can .prevail in an atmosphere of
mounting war fever .. Without al-
luding to, the prospect of success"
reason vand restraint' must be
brought. into the atmosphere in
which the war is' being discussed.

. FOR SALE
1966 50CC Honda Sport, 7
months old, 1,000 miles, 4
speed, 'A-1shape. $25(" 'Call,
961~0183,after 5 p.m,

-

Vietrl'am-Pto- '~An',d:Con-
by rim, 'Shay

A, few years ago ewe had a How,then,coul(Cthe'N~et,Cong" -.
handful < of 'advisers in Vietnam: or any" other .Co~munist grou~,

'. , " ' take over Cambodia, Laos,ThaI-
Then 'the number was Increased land,'( Burma, ,Malaysia, and' In-
sharply, and the advisers became . donesla with the ease and qucik-.
combat, troops. Today.' we have' ness of knocking down dominoes?
hundreds of thousands of men Obviously,' the domino theory
f ghting there and according to needs.' to be fully explained be-
1.,. '" . ,.' fore 'It becomes' completely be,
recent news stones", Presld~nt lievable, The hawks, though, are
Johnson' is worried that' t?mor~ not.explaining it..
row 'we could 'be in World'War" .Worse .th~t cliGhes is. silence.
IlL President Johnson has greatly
All of this "has occurred,' un- hindered understa.nding .of .the

..' . " ' , war QY, .the stunning, quiet thatfortunately, WIth a dearth of _ra-, emerges from the -White House.
tional debate. Never has suchan I remember 'in the January State
important issue' been discussed of the Union address L;BJ' "re-
intelligently 'so little. Neither viewed" the war; thatIs "to say,
side has really made' a 'strong, he repea~ed,everYthing' h~ had

. " , " '. been saymg for years WIthout
continuous effort to argue logical- adding anything new. He did
ly its position. A briefexamina- promise, though, a Vietnam re-
tion of both sides will. show the port in two to three weeks. Late .
point. in . January; the n White House

" quietly announced no report
Do~inoes and Rationality would be issued. In fact, the more

Those who favor the war .sel- we escalate the 'war, the less
dom argue for it rationally. Gen- Johnson talks ~bout it. Ho~ can;
erally the, hawks fall into two this help explain., theconfhct, or
campa: those. who talk in .unex- encourage public support": .r.,>.

plained cliches, and those who re- 'The" doves, by arid large, ate'
main silent. The favorite cliche not-much more helpful. While 'the
centers around the domino the- hawks hide behind 'cliches andsi-
ory.Hawks, argue that if we lence, the doves coo hysterically.
a ban don Vietnam, Cambodia, Many anti-war, arguments are'
Laos, 'Burma, Thailand, Malaysia, 'models of irrationality and raw
and possibly Indonesia' will "fall, emotronalism."Scare and shock"
to the Communists. The word seems to be the motto. If facts
"domino" implies strongly that become twisted or ignored.. this
the' capitulations of these coun- is of little consequence. While I
tries will occur quickly and 'auto- was in Washington last fall, some
matically. Supposedly,' the South- allegedly intelligent professors
east Asia-countries are like a row were co-sponsors "of a peace rally.
of dominoes that will collapse I use the word "alledgedly" be-.
immediately upon contact. This cause of the literature that was
theory may be -correct. I don't passed out before the gathering.
know, though, because it has not Part 01 it read:
been fully explaine~ in recent - "Do you want to be drafted?
~ears .. ~he hawks Simply assert Have you money for higher
ItS validity. , prices? Are yQUprepared for the
This assertion would be ac- invasion of.North Vietnam, warv:

,ceptable if ihe""trutn of the' theory with 'China and the ..use :of riU~.
were readily apparent. It- is not, clear weapons?
though. The Communists fought OF COURSE NOT! SAY "NO"
eight years ~efore North VIetnam TO THE WAR NOW!"
became the!rs. In 1954. they re- This is rational?
n~wed their efforts J!l South Neither the hawks nor the
Vletna!D' ,and~ by 1964, It .was al- doves, then, are, discussing Viet-
most in vtheir- hands. EIghteen nam rationally. Yet-it is an-issue
yea~s !hus elapsed ~etween the, that deserves" even demands"
beginning of aggression and the " thoughtful debate. Today the war
ap~a~ent c0!1~uest of two small presents 3'life-or-death'< choice
political entities. for many young ,c~merican men.

Tomorrow may force the same al- .
.ternatives upon-the entire nation.
Why, then,canhot our-Ieaders
ta~k 'm~aningf'!,~}r~,~'bou,t'thewa!,!~.
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SOme with fireplace, antique pine floors, exposed

, ,brick walls. New kitchens and baths.
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Furni.shed, u~furnished',- $70 up "

~':d~ll;utilit:ieS,offstre.t, p~rking.\ '

On~"Thu~s~"ay" May 18, from
10-11p.";~;EDT, ABC-TV will
pr,sent, a frans-Atl:aritic' debate
on ",Free' Press, FaJr Tria-l."
Pa:"'Ii.$t~ ~illi~ f;. J-ee Bailey,
Justicel8ernarcl S.Meyer, Ar-
thur 'B. Hanse,n, Rebecca, West,
.nct>L~rd>P.,t,ric,k, Dit~lin. How-
e rdK. $m,ith will be the mode-

Kroge;'M~n~£Ie~e~~ ,
If you are' _ grad~clti~g ierii~r 'an~':have ~n.yet .
chosen a,s~cific ,~c,..re.r;;fi~lcIthen· ton~icl,~r:th._
opportun'ities that _xist f in the" refail fQOd!in-
d·ustry. " , '. ,": ',..., "(
.:Kroger, witlt,home offices' in ,·Cincinnati; 'is -the'
;~nQtion'sthirdl I'argest retail food chain. In such
:a highly competitive field we are constantly
;seeking individuals who have the education and
~personal }I,ttri~utes needed to build a success-
ful manQ~.Jmie,.,t,.cla,ree~•..'
,'If you Cltiitintere~ted,in.' learning ,more"aboutia
:,future witli;;;':'KrOg~r,.)hei1 submit a resume or
"caU: \ ,,0, ',~

. ;;;~~~,sonrielMa~ager
The,.Krgger Co.
Cincinnati Division
.P;.'C).,8o.x 239
Lo'clCJGndi Station
.Cinci,nn'Qti; Ohio 45215
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.,~. ".' ""PIEDI\lI,ONT',: ' ';,)'AI'R'L.1N',ES
. , " , ; ROUTEOFTHE PACEMAKERS

~con."Usts,
Accountants and
,SMicr~biQIOgists

The U. S. Department
~gricult.ure,. ! q-onsurner a n
Marketing.Service 'has sever
:»pportunities for ECOnomis
"ith BS and MS Degree
rhose with Masters Degrel
.tart at $7750 per annul1
~achelors start at $6391 ar
Jraduate training is availab
:or Bachelors in Economi4
after 'one year of service
lualified for Graduate Schoe:
ieveral ' positions are all
available forAc C ou n tan
i621l' beginning salary) .·r
I.\lcrobiologists (begioning Sl
Iry $533'1). Non-cliscriminatic
n ' empl'oyment.For more JI
ormation 'write;,; U.S. Depar
nent of Agriculture, Consun
tr and"Marketing Service,. En
tloyment and Qualificatior
S ra nc h CUC), WashingtOi
).C~2 02 5 0,: , ATTENTION
rhomas; D,arnal,l.
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During the past month we on
this campus have been involved
in 'the Black and White rontro-
versy which has been the

- scourge of this country for the
past four hundred years, From
this Involvement we have seen
actions, and have heard state-
ments that have brought us to
the point where the belief. is
strong that students on this cam-
pus will eventually work to solve
this problem. From this point on
the responsibility will be ours, it
is up to us' students whether
this controversy wwili result in
a triumph or a tragedy.

Greek Action

In the forefront of this struggle
are some of the Greekorganiza-
tions. These chapters have taken
upon themselves the task of piri-
pointing exactly wherein the
problem lies. In so, doing more
avenues for communication are
being opened. By their action the
men of PI KAPPA ALPHA and
those of PI LAMBDA PHI have
demonstrated tOI this . campus,
their desire to contribute to the
making of a better world. With
the forward move of these two
'organizations, it becomes neces-
sary for others to become itt'
'volved.Th-e job at hand cannot
be handled alone by these two;
if is now' up to' others to demon-
strate their WiJlJlingnessto help
combat this' disease' 'that threat-
ens our very existence.

. Concern Of All

\-

The results, I'm sure, will be
catastropic if the greater num-
ber of students on this campus'
remain aloof and ..disinterested,
'fihi's writer deeply believes this'
job 'mustInvolve all. Every stud-
ent,PrQfesS'or,' 'and .administra-.
tor' must 'now realize' that they
are as' much a part of this prob-
lemas those who are unedu-
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cated. The charge that Jack
Boulton made to the Greeks at
the Greek Week Convocation
should be fully looked into by
all on this campus. In his ad-
dress Jack said; "Will the Greek
system fold if the Mug Club
closes? Is the fraternity system
an adjunct to the academic pro-
cess or an escape from it?"
This writer wiH go further by'

asking, "Will the purpose of a
University fail because people
are afraid to open their minds?"
"Is the unconcern shown by the'
students for their world an ad-
junct to the academic process or
is it in reality a means of escap-
ing our duty toward our fellow
men?" These questions must be
answered, not tomorrow, next
week, or a year hence but with
all sincerity now. It is up to us
whether our answers wiii bring
a triumph to our world, or, a
devastating tragedy.

A Triumph It. Must Be_

This period within pur history
is the period'that will determine
whether man will build a better
world, or whether through ignor-
anceand inhumanity he will de-
stroy it. The cry today is clearly
for. the former. It is, I believe,
now. a reality that we must .save
our world. Our, fight must' ibe a
triumph; there must be no place
within our system for tragedies.
Let. it be Written that we on this
campus answered, the call; Let
. it be known far and wide that the
University of· Cincinnati in its-
. entirety devoted itself to the ful-

fillment of man's desire to build
a better world. Let the' unrest
that is now so evident among us
be channeled into' areai that will
bring forth understanding; From
chaos let us see order. Instead
ufa tragedy, let .there be a tri-
umph. '

Forward

The actions and statements
over the past month have clearly
shown that the die is cast. From
this point we must never tlook
back, the road before us will not
he smooth, nor .will.we find beds
covered with roses, but if we
continue steadfastly the goa 1
wlll be reached. Thomas Paine
in his famous article, "The Cri-
SiS," wrote, "These are the times
that try men's souls. The summer.
'soldier and the sunshine patriot
will, in this crisis, shrink from
the service ".of his country; but
he that stands it now, deserves
the love and thanks of man and
woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not
easily conquered; 'yet we have
this consolation With us, that the
\harder .the conflict, the more
glorious .'the triumph."
"What we obtain too cheap, we

esteem too lightly; itIs dearness
that gives-every thing its value."
Heaven knows how to put a prop-
er "price upon its goods: and it
would be' strange indeed if so
celestial an article as. FREEDOM
should not be. highly rated.'! .
If the great American heritage

is to be meaningful,"let "us with..
these words' move', forward and
into the realm of a better under-
standing.
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DoyoukIlO,W... . '. .. .
How'to<'get a: scholarship ...wheretoget
an .educationalloan ...thetuition costs.
in other colleges ....the capital of-the "
,MalCl.g~§ycRepublJc~·~:th~.diff-~~Nnce:

~"':';"between'Taoism andConfuelanism ... '
.'"'. : ' " .:' :.i'·.', '. ' .....,.... ": " . "."...,

'whatrhe moonlooks like.~who.wonthe
,,;:,tNatibnalbeague Battingtitle ih1956?

Whether you're writing a term paper, trying to
preserve your' bankroll or-playing trivia, you'll
.find all the answers in the New Revised 1967
Reader's Digest Almanac and Yearbook. Here are
1024 pages,~300 new photographs, the main
events of the year in every field and 1,000,000'
faets-vindexed for.quick and easy reference.
Pick up a cppy at your .college bookstore or
wherever magazines andbooks are sold.
'Only $1.75, now on sale.

-

,by Dtvight
There has been an excessive

amount of. conversation concern-
ing Dr. John Howard's previous
"racial articles'!' Many of the
white students. around campus \
have been discussing Mr. How-
ard's articles because they felt'
his articles have caused much
"resentment." .As a matter of
fact, it was only last ,Tuesday
that a young man stood up at'
the interracial meeting and
agreed to the above statement
concerning Mr. Howard's article.
Mr. Howard told his attacker that
the reaction h,e received was one
of .expectancy.
As 'far as I am concerned, it

was difficult for me to see how
Mr. Howard's article could have'
caused so much "resentment"
when it already exists. When-
ever a Negro, on or off campus,
speaks disapprovingly of his
white counterpart, the white peo-
ple immediately say, "Don't you
think he's hurting your cause?"
"Don't you feel he's causing more
harm than help?" "Isn't he push- .
ing a little .too far?" I am fed
up with these statements.

True Feeling
If the Negro does not, express

how .he really feels, regardless
of-whether or not whites agree,
how, will' they ever know how
this man feels? Ido not know
:what most .of the white students
expect: the-black students to say.

Perhaps the whites expect' them
to give the traditional smile and
say, "everything is fine," while
deep inside they are as depress-
ed as hell! If everything the
Negro said was in total agree-
ment with the whites' ideas, then
no true problem would really
exist.
The students who have made

l' r e v'i 0 u s statements are still
looking for a' way to evade the
problem .. If it is not the prob-
lemthen it is. the approach the
person takes. How long will you
continue' to not look theprob-
lem straight in the face? Prob-
lems do not solve themselves.

Resentment Exists

Now is the time for both black
and white students to speak out
regardless of whether or not we
like what each other has to say.
I am' sure that one of the pur- .
'poses of John's articles' was not
to .make you love him, but to
give you, some perception of his
"resentment." I am equally sure
we can find resentment' in both
races; but we should be con-
cerned with the reason why the
"resentment" exists.
Let us not be' so impulsive

to criticize our fellow man, but
let us try .and understand the
.message he's trying to convey
to us..We (college students) con-
sider ourselvesIntelligent; let us
.begin to show it.
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BEARCAT TEAM MEMBERS congratulate each other after their 6-0
win over the Xavier Musketeers at Xavier. The 'Cats avenged an
earlier loss to the Muskies as Jose Worrall won his fifth game in six
'decisions.

-Photo by Mel Norman

The American Sportsman
- \

'by Bob, Brie:r
,NR Sports Writer

attempt to enhance, their already
lucrative payroll.

Sportsman Changes
The American sportsman is a

different man than, he was twenty
years ago. He is an individual,
who uses sports . to satisfy his
hunger' for publicity, power, and
financial success. The old "game-
loving pro" is definitely out. How-
ever the new profit loving pub-
licity seeker cannot really be
condemned for his shortcomings.
He is the product of a new, entire-
ly different society in which civil
rfghts,the draft, and the cost of'
living are too important to be
e:liminated from the American
sports scene.

The present American sports
'scene has rnetamorphasized to
the point where It, is now an en-
tangled> conglameration : of big
time finance; politics, civil rights,
and least of all 'sports, Nothing
better substantiates this premise'
than Cassius Clay's recent run-
in with the 'Houston draft 'board
and the riotous antics occurring in
Louisville this past weekend.

Clay's Objettion
Cassius Clay, who for the last

three years has dominated pro-
. fessional boxing, is presently
using him image as a great heavy-
~'eight to enhance his firm re-
ligious convictions. Boxing is
Clay's means of putting the Black
Muslim religion on display. Not
so long ago boxing itself was al-
most a religion. li'ighters' like
Rocky Marciano, Joe Louis, and
Ray Robinson breathed and lived
boxing, putting everything else
aside as secondary. Clay has now
reached his showdown and can
brush boxing aside; it has served
its purpose. His pleas as a con- by Bob Plotkin
sciiencious obpector will make Sports Editor

' headlines for a long time to come. Early Monday morning it was
He has attained his, initial goal discovered that the two NCAA
but to the world of sports he is a Championship Basketball Trophies
'disgrace. for the '60-'61 and '61-'62 seasons

Last week's Derby can be were stolen from the Armory-
compared to Cassius Clay's plight Fieldhouse. The Cincinnati Police
In a number of ways. Each year .~"'~'Department estimates' that the',
one-hundred thousand people jam,' <c. trophies were taken sometime be-
Churchill Downs and,'millionstween late Sunday night and early'
more watch from their TV sets as Monday, morning. The thief or

,the year's top three .year olds thieves, playing "pack rat," left
compete -in probably the most a major clue, a 3 x 5 file card
prestigious, event in all American containing the outline of a 'hand.
sports. This year Martin Luther Ed Jucker, former 'uc Basket-
King. the Klu -Klux :Klan ana' baU:eoachand,present Director
Hell's Angels took upon'; them- 'of' Ihtrannitals, intimated to me
selves to transform a greatsports that when he saw the empty Sig-
event into a mass riot. There were lila Sigma glass 'cases, he thought
no riots Derby day itself, but the trophies were being cleaned.
Louisville was in such a, ch~iotic 'When someone in the Athletic
cendttton., that many individuals Dept. mentioned to Jucker that'
passed up the chance to go while they were stolen, he thought the'
others, who hestitantly attended, individual was joking with him.
remained .on the edge of, their Juck Upset
seats the entire day: The nation When this reporter called Juck-
views the Denby as anjexoitlng, er, . the full impact of the theft
snspensefuJ spectacle but to the and the fact that they, had truly'
"spoilers" it means 'only one been stolen, was .realized, Jucker
thing, millions of dollars of free exclaimed "It's terrible it's so
publicity. ," ridiculous i Those' trophi~s mean

There is a tremendous gap a lot to my players, myself, and,
between the attitudes of the old the. Universjty, They're a tangible
time professional golfer and the syrnbol.. 'When they stole those
current big time'iinkster. At one trophies, they stole a tradition.
time it was customary for the They're a. whole lifetime of work,
winner of a tournament to spend dedication, 'sweat, tears, frustra-
some time pointing out to his tion, and happiness."
fellow competitors the various' On the lighter side;: Director of
shortcomings he noticed in their Community Relations, Richard
play during'the competition. This Baker, stated, "I think it's pretty
was a Well-founded ritual, for golf chintzy of Ed Jucker wanting to
is a game based on ettiquette sup- take the trophies with hirri(now
posedly . played by gentlemen. that he's .leaving to be coach of
Such a clirlic no' longer exists. the Royals). Of course; I'm"kid-
Today professional goff is a game ding.: I think it's terrible!"
of big money, big glory and little With UC's two most valuedtro-
'protocol. Rather than a clinic the phies missing, the intrepid NR.
post-tournament festivities consist sports staff conducted a survey of
mainly of an all night poker game student opinion on the subject.
in which the tournament victors The first general reaction was
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UC _Ninerop Musk~teers;
Ready For MVC Tourney

by AI Marks

The Bearcat Baseball squad ex-
tended their season's record to 16
wins and 8 losses and revenged
a defeat at the hands of the
Xavier nine earlier this year by
blanking the Musketeers 6-0 last
Saturday, May 13th.
Sophomore ace Jose Worrall tos-

sed a four hitter. John Meyer con-
nected on three occasions for two
doubles and a single while lead-
ing the Bearcat attack.
The first run of the game .scored

on a wild pitch in the third inning.
The only earned run of the game
crossed the plate in the fourth.
John Meyer singled and Sam Cer-
to's drove him in with a three
base hit. This marked the fifth
time this season that Worrall has
gained the win with only one set-
back.
Last Tuesday, May 9, Cincy

went to the 12th inning before
downing Ohio University 4-2. The
following day Eastern Kentucky
shut out the Bearcats 3-0 in the
; frrst game of a doubleheader, but _
HC rallied to win the nightcap 9-8.

Jinx· Ends
With the completion of the game,

against Ohio U.,. a 30 year jinx
came to an end. This marked the
first victory for UC at Ohio Uni-
versity since 1937. Scott Simonds
recorded his fifth victory of the
year with one loss .by allowing
only one hit in te last three inn-
ings. Jose Worrall worked the
first nine innings.
In the first game with Eastern

Kentucky, Cincinnati was blanked.
for the first time this year. The
Bearcats were held to four hits
with Gordie Smith. collecting two

of 'the safeties. Before the double- position will be provided by the
header started, it was agreed' St. Louis Billikens, reigning cham-
that, both games would be seven pions of the MVC the last four
innings. years.
Seven year Cincy baseball men- The winner of this two out of

tor Glenn Sample claimsvws have ' three game series will compete in
a good bench and a lot of depth." the NCAA regional against the
He points to the' fact that four Big Eight winner. Coach Sample
regulars have been injured for a feels that if UC can play the
substantial length of time and the caliber of ball they have been
bench has taken over and won _ playing, they can beat ~my team
games. Sample went On to say in the country.
"this is the best all around base- If the Bearcat pitching can con-
ball t~am I've seen here in a tinue as it "has up to now, and
long time." the hits drop, there is. no telling
UC has captured the Eastern . how far the Cats can go this sea-

Division of the Missouri Valley son. Coach Sample commented to
Conference and hopes are high for ,this reporter, "My hat is off to
a Mo-Val Championship. Th.e op- the UC baseball team."

.,.~--

BEARCAT JOHN MEYER takes off for first base on .one of hJs two
doubles against the Xavier Musketeers, as Cincy went on to win by
a 6-0 margin. Meyer also added a single in the winning eHort.

-Photo by ,Mel Norman

'looishingNCAA Trophies Mystery
·CampusReactionsToTheft Mixed

one of mild disbelief. "It's a lousy
publicity stunt for' the NEWS-
,RECORD to pull." .
Other students expressed 'some

more concern: "It' s sickening,"
"It's typical of those New York-
ers," "I'm aghast," "no kidding! "
were typical first reactions when
people were informed: .
After the .initial shock "wore

off" there were more varied opin-
ions. "Can we get them dupli-
cated?" was one rather unique
response.
"If this is a practical joke, it's

not very funny. It just points out
the sad state of affairs here. Peo-
ple. have no respect for the
achievements of other students."

Sentimental Value, , _
One person was a little more

realistic about the theft. "Who
would want them?" he asked.
"They have no value. You can't
hock them for very much. Their
only contribution is sentimental;
it's absurd for anyone to even
think of doing."
Girls seemed a little less con-

cerned than their male counter-
parts. One said "Oh my; what a
shame. What trophies are they,
anyhow?" Another said-"I've got
no reaction. I've never seen
them."
When asked who the students ,

felt might have committed the
foul deed, the responses were
mixed. One girl .thought ' it .might
have been someone .with a grudge
or hard feelings 'against UC, the
basketball team, or the Athletic
Department. ". •. .
Others thought that Xavier stu-

dents might havec()ve~ed thejro-
phies ;o;r 'pe.rh;ips':iht"local "C~r-
ryville i'rat~': took them. The pos-
sibility of a fraternity prank or'
pledge class revolt was mention-
e:d, also.
One irate student demanded to

know how the culprits got into

the Fieldhouse. And where the hell
were the Campus Police? Giving
parking, tickets?"
So the students on the UC cam-

pus are again up in arms, deter-
mined to solve the "mystery of
the year." If it is a practical"

.» joke, we certainly hope that the
trophies are returned soon. If not,
we would have to agree that' it is
a low stunt,· and certainly hope."
that every measure is taken to
recover the trophies and see that

the culprits are :severely dealt
with. "
While a' practical joke may

seem fui:my to some people, we
would tend to agree with one of
the students who termed it "dis-
gusting". The' trophies are "school
possessions and are one of the
biggest traditions UC has. The
trophies should be returned im-
mediately.
Otherwise we'll have to go to

UCLA and get theirs.

BEARCAT GUARD" GORDIE SMITH examines th,eempty trophy
case in the lobby of the Armory-Fieldhouse· after the disclosure Mon-
day that the National Championship basketball trophies had been stolen.

/ -Photo by Dave Altman
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by ,Claude,Rost

Asslt Sports Editor
1M softball heads into its' final '

week of play after making up
most of its rained-out contests
this past week. , '.'
Pi La~bda' Phi 'captured the

League ITI title 'after defeating
Triangle 7-6 in an amazing come
from behind effort. Triangle" h~d
6~4 going into, the bottom' of the
seventh, with two on and two out.
Third .baseman Jimmy Travers
stepped' 'to' the iplateand after
working . the pitcher to a three
and two count, lofted -a drive to
deep left centerfield good [or a
homer and' a PiLam victory. Bob
Brier picked up his fourth win
in as many starts, while center-
fielder Marty ,Novel also helped
the PiLam cause with his two-run
'homer in the sixth.

Delta Tau Delta will also see
play-off action after .winning their
league with a perfect 4-0 mark.
Behind the pitching of three year
veteran Rick Schatz the Deltsde-
feated Sigma Chi 8-4. Jim Weaver
and Sid Barton provided all that
was needed to insure the win.
The loss .leaves Sigma chi 'and
Varsity C tied, for sceond. ,.
In other· results around the

UsiversityLeagueLambda Chi,
Theta Chi, and Sigma 'Alpha' Mu
are all' tied for second in League
III. League IV finds Sig Epand
Phi Kappa Theta tied for first
with identical 3-1 marks. Still in

contention for, t.he League ,II title
are SAE, Phi belt, and constantly
improving Newman Center. All
the University play-offs win be
held this week.
In all campus play Dabney

Demons rebounded from an earl-
ier loss to the Drifters, to knock
off the unbeaten Dragons 12-10
to throw League r into -a three- ,
way tie for first Mark Permar
had 'an "outstanding' day at the
plate hitting four for four;
Other current League leaders

include 'Sawyer Sphinx in League
IV, French .Fr'iars in, League I,
andd unbeaten league champion
Bearcat Swedes is League III.
Doug Bonzel successfully de-

fended his 1M singles title by
knocking off Steve Isphording in
straight sets for the champion-
ship. In tennis doubles Bob Driver
anl BiLlIlg of Delt, Bob Brier and
Jim Lewis of Pi Lambda Phi, and
two teams from SAE make up
the' four semi-finalists.

Toronto's Maple Leafs won the
Stanley Cup a couple of weeks
ago. Now you're probably saying
"so what," but winning the Cup
is no small achievement, and for
the Leafs, the oldest team in the
National Hockey League, it was
more in the realm of a miracle.
.The aged Leafs, who had won

the coveted Cup, emblematic of,
Hockey supremacy, three, years
in a row (1962, 1963, and 1964),
hobbled to a third place finish in
the NFL this year. Few experts
feIt that they would even make
it out of the semi-finals against
the league champion' Chicago
Black Hawks, much less-win the
Stanley Cup. L .".

Toronto, on paper, looked like
it didn't have a chance against'
Chicago. Ths Black Hawks 'had
the league's top" scorer 'and Most
Valuable Player in Stan 'Mikita,
as .well as the league's top' goal-
getter, Bobby Hull. To face this
strength, the Leafs had a band of .
"old men;" as Coach Punch Im-
lach referred to them. These old
men, led by two outstanding' vef
eran goalies, 37 year old Terry
Sawchuk and 42 year old Johnny
Bower; did the impossible by
whipping the Black Hawks 4-2 to
advance to the finals, against
arch rival Montreal.
The Canadiens had just dis-

posed of the New York-Rangers
in four straight games, and car-
ried a 15 game, win streak into
the series. They »were regarded
as easy winners before the series
even began. They were younger
and faster, and during the final'
weeks of the season had been the
hottest team in the league. They
extended their win streak ..to ,16
,w~tha.n.~asy~-2:wiIl:o¥~f, .#Ie
Le'~£s.in .the seNes~opener:':'\' ".'\,
After 'that initial drubbing, the

Maple Leafs, with Johnny Bower
in the nets, wonthe second game
liy a ~-O-margin, and-then, in the~:
most exciting game of the series
took a 2-1 lead by winning 3-2. In
this game, a double overtime af-
fair which lasted 88 minutes and
26 seconds, Bower made ~kfan-
tastic 60 saves. The fifth"game
looked 'like the end of the line
had finally come for. Toronto,
however. In tHe 'pre-game warm-
ups, Bower washurt 'an"dthus un-
able to play arid the remainder
of the 'team 'appeared' very" tired
as they fell again by a 6-2 sco~e.
Just in time the Mapie Leafs

gained their second, wind, .how-
ever, and swept the' next' two
games by margins of 4-1 and 3~1-

--..a-..-_
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SPEAK OUT '67.~
\'

Speak Out '67 win feature Mr.
William Hamrick, English pre-
fessor~ Mr. Hamrick wiU speak
on the Fraternity System May
25 at 1 in the F acuity Lounge.

TERRY SAWCHUK {left} in goal for Toronto.

they like to play. By" the end of
the second period in each 'game,
they had leads of at least" two
goals and in the third period put
up a wall of defenders at the blue
line which turned back rush af-
ter Montreal rush at the Toronto
goal.' '

to win theirvfourth cup in the
last' six years. It was the old men
who won these. games, especially
Terry Sawchuk in the nets. He
gave' up only two goals in those
final two 'games, while .Toronto
was busily scoring seven. In these
games.i.theLeafs played the, way

MEN'OF"67.
,.Charl~s Clo,thes Says

< ,

Your Cre'dit Is Good

We know from past' experience that a senior who merifs a

degree .fr~m the Univet:'sity of. Cincinnati " is almost certainly
. ~.~

a goodcredif risk.

Charies·a.lso knows that a' new graduate ~eds_ to make a;'~ood

'impression in the business 'world a~~Lmay ,well neect'a, more;
, ;. ~. ~ '. .;..;.: .'" - ,'1: .", '" " '. ". ,,' • .'. '-

. extensive I ward;robe RIGHT NOW, than the one he squeaked

th~ough'on in col,lege.
'h

) ...••.
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ISRAELI DANCING ....

Join the Hillel-sponsored Israe-
li dance group every Sunday -in
the Sisterhood Dormitory Lounge
at HUC at 4 p.m. Come and learn
the exciting Israeli dances. '

FRIDAY LUNCH
Come to the Hillel house (320

Straight S1,) this Friday and. ev- '
ery Friday from 12 'to 1 for de-
licious lunches cooked in Hillel '
kosher kitchen. Sponsors 60c, non-
sponsors 85c. ;,

SKI'TNIGHT
HILl.EL SKIT NIGHT IS

COMING!
Sunday, May 21, Hillel is. spon-

soring skit night-a .night of 'fup,
entertainment, 'and refreshments.
Buy tickets at the Hillel house or ..•. ',
at the 'door. of the Losantiville:-
room,', before 'the'{iperforman¢e:
Admission iSSO<:.f"per~,person ..;\

IS yOUR P·OTE,NTIA'£· ',r,",

DEVE~OPED?" ''.?~' '
Is .'your potential deYeI9ped,?,~:;f

Come and, he~r. I1illel'~:/,.;Onegi",:.•,
Shabbat speaker,' Mrs.' -AnI}'
Isaacs, executive-director-of Na-
, tional Association for gifted chil-
dren, talk ab()ut "YourP -,otentials ..
-Their Disco~eryand' Develop:'
ment.vsThe talk willv-beginvat'
9:.00,·:"Eriday, . May 19,'e following
the, usual Friday- night service.

B,y FREE'MAN

Here's a sport shoe boasting rugged good looks. '

Exclusive Freeman unified sole and heel lasts

longer, .sklds less.~oft cushion Ii.ning giv'es you

that easy, elegant feeling. Brushed leathers' in

sport co-ordinated colors: Wet Sand ·Copp~r;,;

leaf· Forest .Green • Blackcherry • Coal Blue

$1495
""""

FREE PARKING· in-Clifton Parking Lot-161W. McMillan St.
t . ~

B~dgetTel'ms Open Mondays ',t!1 8:30p:,m'.
/ . .. '.
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At the Ohio'Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament, held May 5
and 6 at Ohio State" UC was rep-
resented by a competent team of
women players. In singles Linda
Conway and .Beth Holman both
won one match and lost one. In
the doubles competition Clare
and Lynn Magnus won one match
and lost one. '
Miami University won the team

trophy. The UC team iscoached
by Patricia Paul. The above men-
tioned girls' plus Martha Razor,
won over the College of Mount
Saint Joseph.•

Is College Offering
WHAT You Want?

If net, consider being an_
OPTICIAN. Great demand in
all parts of country. Highly
ethical and highly paid' PRO-
FESSION. Prerequisite 2 yrs.
colle9~·

FEMALE HELP

WANTED

Write to RIC HMO N D
SCHOOL OF OPTICIANRY-
808 South II A" Street; Rich-
,mond, Indiana 47374.

Select .your own hours. WiII-
ingnes~ to learn more impor-
tant than ~xperience. Must be
well-groomed. Excellent oppor-
.tunity 'for ·.~ightperson. Call
Dumore Distributors, '321.;.3140.

* * * * *, * *
brings you the tops in' entertainment

this summer ~ . .

June 9 6' 100STANKENTON

June 16 6' ,17-FOUR SAINTS

June 23 6' 24---JAMIE 6' T~E J. SILVIA
SINGERS

Jply 14. & 15-ED AMES

July ,21 9' 22-SI ZENTNER

Aug. 4 6' 5-SANDPIPERS

Aug. 18 6' 1'9-BAJA MARI,MBABAND

Dancing every Saturday nite. SVery,Friday

starting June 9. TEEN HOPS evely Tuesday

starting June 6.

\

CINey'S BILL IGNATZ (background) serves against Xavier in action
from the past week. The Bearcats defeated the Musketeers by .an
8-1 margin. Ignatz did his part by defeating his singles foe.

-Photo by Frank Farmer

TennisT eam Beats X 8-1;
Finis"h Season This Week

by Gerry Sch'ultz
The UC Beareat tennis team

stormed to an easy 8·1 triumph
over a powerless Xavier Muske-
teer squad last Thursday at the
Boyd Ohambers Tennis Courts.
.The UC netters rolled to five
consecutive singles' wins and

, swept a'lll three doubles matches
in extending their record to four
wins and five losses on the .sea-
son.
The team concludes its cam-

paign this week: having had dual
matches against Miami and To-
ledo -.'oil Monday and Tuesday,
and finishing with the Missouri
VaHey Conference play-offs on
the weekend. Toledo has one of
the nation's finest teams, and it

should have provided a difficult
prelude to MVCplay.
Against Xavier, with' Tom Tay-

lor absent, Roy Kiessling, Bill
Jjgnatz, Jeff Crawford, Craig Ak-
berts, and A:l Gerdson each won
his singles test, with only Gerd-
son's match going to three sets."
Steve Dessner suffered the only
DC loss of the day before the
Bearcat doubles teams of Kiess-
ling - Crawford. Ignatx - Alberts
and Dessner and Tom Minter
rolled to their respective' vic-
tories.
The, team departs, for Wichita

"arid the Valley matches" Thurs-
day morning, with the competi-
tion taking place oil Friday and
'Saturday. '

HERE'S A SUM:MER JOB FOR YOUr
'r.,. "

Kelly Services offerstemporary working opportunities de-
signed for you and your specific needs, Kel.ly Services is
located, in 184 cities. so there will be work wherever you
happento be. And 'you'll be paid top rates. Save money
for tuition, books, clothes, travel, or just plain fun. Here
are some of the jobs you can have this summer:

KEI;..t::y GIRL

Typinq
Stenoqraphic
Secretarial
Clerical
Tabulatinq

KELLY LABOR
Truck driving
Inspection assembly
Machine operation
Stock work
Lumber-work
General labor

KELLY MARKETING'
Demonstrating
Telemarketing
Mystery shopping
Canvassing
Survey-taking

KELLY TECHNICAL
Layout -;
Designing
Drafting
Illustrating'
Programming
Surveying

Work when you want to! Where you want to in anyone of
the. 184 cities where' Kelly Services is located. Visit the'
Kelly offices near your campus or write to the Kelly office
in your own hometown. '

(Equal Opportunity Employer)

HOTEL SHERATON GIBS
MtEZZANINE F'L06R
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."'AnnounceMa rks:
43 Men Top 3.0
Forty-three University of Cin-

cinnati varsity athletes earned B-
minus or better grades during the
recently completed winter aca-
, demic quarter.

Grading is on a 4.0 (A) basis.
Those with cumulative averages
of 2.9 and better are:
FOOTBALL: Doug Warner 4.0,

Tom Macejko 3.8,Kevin Teismann
3.4, Tim Woodruff 3.4, Ed Nemann
2.1, Denny Matthews 3.1, Terry
'Merrill 3.1, Tom Vatter 3.0, Al
Wolford 3.0, Dan Bennie 3.0, Mike
Cameron 3.0, Ron McHenry 3.0,
Joe Mollric 3.0, Mike Barrett 2.9.
BASKETBALL: Mike Rolf 3.4,

Mike Luchi 3.4, Dick Haucke 3.0.
, SWIMMING: Bob Murray 3.5,
Tom McCarty 3.4, Dan Domis 3..3,
Rick Morrison 3.3, Tom Sloane 3.0.
WRESTLING: Mike Schneider

3.2, Greg Hanfbauer 3.0, Maris
Vikmanis 2.9.
TRACKand CROSSCOUNTRY:

Frank Hux 3.2, Bob Adams 3.0,
Dick Diggins 3.0, Ken Jones 3.0.
GOLF: Bill' Cowgill 3.8, John

Irwin 3.7.
BASEBALL:,Denny Reigle 3.5,

John Mann 3.4. Roger Nadler 3.3,
Jose Worrall' 3.3, Don Miller 3.2,
Tim Neville 3.0, Jim Serger 3.0,
Rich Kessler 2.9.
TENNIS: Tom Taylor :.5, Craig

Alberts 3'04.
GYMNASTICS: Larry Murray

3.0.
RIFLE: George Rank 3.8.

--
Golfers W,i~ rwo;
Set For Tourney
Cincinnati's golf .team is pre-

paring for the Missouri Valley r

Conference tourney with the fin-
.al imatch of the reguiarseasoI17"
.this week. . i'" ,,)

In Monday's matches, top duf-
fer John Irwin, could not make
tile trip but ue· managed to top,.
Center 9 1-2 to 8 1-2 and Bellar-
mine 11 1-2 to 6 12: Played in
the rain and wind, low score for
Cincinnati waws BID Cow/gill's
76. Medalist honors went to Jack
Zoeller of BeUarmine with a 73,
one over.
Saturday's matches saw Cow-

gill unable to compete, with UC
losing to Eastern 17 1-2 t06 1-2,
and to Moorheal 16 1-2 to 7 1.2.
Both Irwin and Tom Neihaus had
74's, but could not compete with
l\~,orehead's Bruce Walters, the,'
medalist with a 2 under 70.

,'"

,

Free'to -r,

Cincinnati
Students
2~5¢to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit. educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets
you 'make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year -:- which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you carrexpect.
Jusrsend this ad .with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide /booklet, "Opper-
runiries in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost Or obli-
gation.Address: Council on Op-
portunities" 550 Fifth Ave., New
''>¥61'k'':~lj,....N ;"::'¥.":"'.'~';: .

If.
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point winner. He was third in 2::02.8, Frank 'Hux, 2:03.4, Dave
, ' ., ' the javelin. Tom Hower, turned Wiles,., '2:03'~JohnKlein, ,2:04.

, In' the-Tast dual, mee.t of the in his lifetime best in the mile, and Chris Yates, 2:05.4; 'in the
1967, season, the University of running a 4:26.2 which was good 440 intermediate .hurdles, Lou
,Cincinnati track team ,was so~nd:, enough for second place for' the Garcia, 556.6, and Scott Stargell,
ly beaten by a powerful :MIamI freshmen in that event. 56.8; .is the 220; Lou Dahman.
U. squad. Despite the loss, some ' Other Bearcat contestants were 22.9, Greg Thomas" 23.7, and
of the Bearcats again showed in the mile, Bob Adams, 4:28, Ernie Petri, 24; 'in the two mile,
great improvem,ent, and Frank Hux, 4:30; in the 120 Don Imhoff, 9:~47.6.
Two school records -fell in the yd. high hurdles, Corneluis Lind: Saturday the Bearcat, squad

meet, '1:>ringing,the number of sey, 13.3, and Scott Stargel, 15.6; has its most important meet of
standards erased this year to ,18. 10 the 100,Lou Garcia" 10.4,Greg the season, the conference meet
The first school mark to ~an was, Thomas, 10.4, and Scott Stargel, at Wichita, Kansas, with several
the 880. In this event sonhomore 10.4; in the 880, Jim Breyer, 2:01, individuals having a' chance of
Chuck Roberts vwas clocked in Ike Bronson, 2:02.5, Don Wagner, placing very high.
1:52.5 which 'was a second better ;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,-;:;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;.-
than the old mark. Roberts fin-
ished second. In the same race
Jimmy Calloway 'placed 'third
with a time of 1:54.5.
Distance ace Jean Ellis wiped

out the second school record of
the day. In the two mile run Eillis
clipped 7.2 seconds from the pre-
vious school best by turning in
a 9:23.3. This time gained him a
third place in' the meet. Terry
Bailey ran 9:30.5, tyIng the mark
which Ellis broke.
Cornelius Lisdsay high jumped

6'-6" to earn second place, in
this event. Bob Crane placed
third in the 10J:lgjump .and triple
jump with leaps 'of 18j~11%"
and 40'-6%" respectively. Lou
Dahman raced to a second place
finish, 'in the 440, followed by

/ Ernie Petri who was third. Ralph
Burnett was the final Bearcat

by Te~ry' Ba'i1ey

Growing pains have long been reserved~or var~ity use only,
a problem with the University of and 11 football fields relegated
Cincinnati. They have made .them- to Intramural use.
selves sufficiently felt in areas Oregon State University has set
of housing and academic struc- aside three basketball courts, 17
tures, and several construction' tennis courts, seven football
projects are now in progress fields, andieight softball fields,
around the campus. among other ,facilities, for intra-
Now, another area has bal-' mural purposes only.

looned to monstrous proportions Likewise,- the University of
and is being pinched by ill-fitting Oklahoma has reserved 12 soft-
quarters .. Already, existing UC ball diamonds, 12 football flelds,
athletic facilities cannot handle 21 tennis courts, and' five basket-
the enormous burden placed on iball courts for intramural use.
them. No Free Time
"Recreati~nal ~nd a~hletic pro- \ DC facilities are presently u.sed

grams at this university are ter- morning, afternoon, and evening,
ribly hamperedd Iby the lack of Monday .through Saturday, asd
facilities," Athletic Di r e c t or Sunday afternoons for organized
George Smith remarked recently. activities. That leaves, much to

4 Largest In Nation the chagrin of George Smith, no
Intramural Director Ed Jucker time for free play for students

supported this statement. "With and faculty.
respect to our facilities, we have Due to construction on campus,
perhaps the largest intramural Jucker's office was forced to
program in the nation," he said. schedule all football games this
"With the completion' of the two past faN at Corryville Field ad-
new residence halls next fall, we [acent to General Hospital. De-
will realtly be hurting. I don't see spite this handicap, 342 games
how we'll handle all the people.',' were played. A totailof 462
And the problem figures to get basketball games 'will have been

much worse before it gets bet- played in Laurence Hall by the
tel'. Pending the approval of the end of. the season.
proposed sta!e. aid measure, ~ni- When queried aibout the need
versity .offflClalS are bracing for more' facilities, Smith com-
themselves for an infllux of out- mented.. "We 'need additional bas-
of-town stu den t s, which willI ketball 'courts to handle just the
multiply the on-campus popula- physical edlucation courses and
tion. -, intramurais. Another building for
Presently the bulk of indooj ,small sports such as wrestling,

activities are held in, Laurence gymnastics, and free play is also
Hall; ~hic'h houses an OLympic- a necessity."
size swimming pool, six handball Steps have been taken to cor-
courts, a gymnasium, .a~? locker rect the situation, inadaquate
and sh~wer room faci.li?es. ~e though they are. An out-door ath-
gymnasmm may be divided mto Ietic complex now under con-
two basketball courts: or· th~ee. struction is scheduled for com-
\'0Ite.~9~11P,Hl!:~: Be~ld~~ 'b~mg pletion this spring 'and use next
~sed for physical education an.d . 'fall.' ",' .
intramural purposes, the gym IS Two practice football fieldds, a
used' by the 'wrestling team, the baseball diamond and an all-
gyrnsastic. squad, and the ffresh- weather track are being provided
man basketball team. for intersholastic sports. Also in-
At the moment, the only out- eluded, are ,three football fields,

door facilities open for use are, a women's athletic field, two ten':
Nippert Stadium (used mainly nis courts, and six softball dia-
for varsity football) and the area monds . for non-varsity use. The
in front of the Armory-Fieldhouse entire area will be lighted for
and nine tennis courts. 'night play.

How Do We Compa,re? Long, range plans call for the
How do these facilities com- construction, of another sports

pare with other Universities'? building to house such activities
Poorly, indeed. 8~ wrestling, indoor tennis,lce
The 'Universittr of' Michi,gan hockey and basketball. Smith

boasts a Sports' Building. which 'also indicated the, possibilitY,.of
houses a gymnasium (four tes- the construction of a battery of
nis, or eight volieyball, 01'12 bad- nine tennis courts' to the east of
minton, four, basketball courts), the present courts.
a 75-ft. pool, a weight training
room, a boxing room, a wrestling .
room, 14 hand!ball ,courts, 10,
squash courts, and locker and
shower facilities for 4,OOQ.'
Waterman Gyin,~lso~ go the

U ofM campus, hasfacilities for
basketball, badminton, volileYlball,
gymnastics, boxing; wrestling.
golf and track. Ferry Field covers
75 acres asd consists of baseball '
and softball fields, 34 tennis
courts', an all-weather track, and
football and soccer fields:
Ohio State University sports 43

tennis courts, six of which are

if she doesn't give it to you ••.
'" - get it yourself!
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LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-CookedViennese
Hun g a r i a nGerman Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts. ,0' •.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151W. McMillan Tel. '281-3600

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50 ~ ~ § -:;

After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 _
Deodorant Stick, $1.75 " . ~
Buddha Cologne, Gift Package, 12 oz.,"$8.50 ~ ". =-
Spray Cologne, $3.50 . -
Buddha Soap Gift Set, ~.oo =- ~ ~
Cologne; 4 oz., $3.00 ~
After Shave, 4 oz.; $2.50 - SWANK. NEW YORK - SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

~'.,

SUMMER
EMPLOrMENT

Par"t, or Full Time. Immediate
openings for personable and
enthusiastic coeds. Exciting
opportunity for summer earn-
ings," (and future positions).
Call 351-7164 for ,appointment.

"-
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Mummer's Guild 'Caesar'-A 'Sauvage' M~ssacre
by James Blair

Last Saturday nightT had the
misfortune to witness the 'latest
debacle of the UC theater sea-
son.i There can be no question that
the recent production of Julius
Caesar was an unmitigated dis-
'aster. It reeked. Yet, although
there are those, not only relatives
of the cast and the select few
'who didn't see it, who would dis-
miss this. calamity as "college
theater," there are still someim-
portant questions which' ought to
be raised. Perhaps the following
analysis will indicate the kind of
questions those should be.

Poor Choice
The choice of the play was in-

appropnate. It should have been
obvious that, as the manpower,
budget, and facilities of the Guild

I~

4~. ~~t~'~
PuliTZER PR'ZE-~\~~\"() c\'S . .

1il1leS-1

l" ~'T~~~J
~ DDwnIDwn-611·0101 ~

and the Speech and Theater Arts
Department were limited, and as
the play is one of the best known
of Shakespear's works (and hence
k aded with more overly familiar
lines' per square inch than H~m-
let) I without superb casting, 'di-
rection, and technical work, it has
a~ much chance of success as'a
man playing Russian Roulette
with an automatic.

Wretched Casting.
The casting was some of the

most wretched since Adolf Hitler
v,as made honorary chairman of
the UJA. I'll discuss the leads in
another paragraph, but as most
ofthe minor roles were sa.abom- .
inable several· of them deserve
special mention.
Mettellus Cimber looked like a

delivery man who got trapped in
the theater. Cinna was barely au-
dible and Cicero, his fellow con-
spira tor, was' such an Inarticulate
boob, that the only thing untimely
.ahout his death was that it occur-
red after the curtain went up.
Among the minor roles, these are
only some of the outstanding -mis-
takes.

Poor Planning
Miscasting is doubly cruel, first

to the audience which has to wit-
ness the collective ineptitude of
these miserable' performances
and, secondly, to those miscast
who could not help but feel the

audience's' antipathy. By miscast-
hlg I do not mean Olivier playing
Whistler's' Mother. In "college
theater", that is to say "training
theater", he might be expected to
do something like that. What I
mean 'is \that the overwhelming
majority of the cast had never
been on stage before, and they
should have been' content to stay
that Way. This is one of the pur-
poses of college theater: to guide
those with no talent' out of the
protesston.

No Direction
Dudley Sauve, of the Theater

Department, is given program
credit for' the 'direction. This is
unnecessary, seeing as there
wasn't any. While it would require
a Hercules indeed to clean out
the Sauvean stables, perhaps a
shovel-full or two might clear
tlie way.
.To begin with, Sauve's direction

was as coherent and cohesive as
lifeboat drill on. the Titanic, and
equally as well-planned. It was
every man fOf himself .as the
leads foundered this way and that,
trying to do the director's job for
him, It seems that Sauve suffers
from insipient epic 'productionism.
The symptom of this disease finds
the victims prefeting .to spend
more time arranging the techni-
cal aspects of a performance, a la
Busby ifBerkley, than with the more

'/ We have the rings that women;dream ~f
~· . at undreamed of prices.

$125.00

$295.00

Featu re Lock
interlocking diamond
engagement and wedding rings

Look at these rings ... perfectly coordinated ...
designed with the interlocking feature that keeps
them from twisting or turning apart.
In 14Kt. white or yellow gold. - ,

SlyledbY&eabtw ~fm1
--, .

E. WAGNER & SONS, 'INC.
Jewe·lers Since 18'95

4005 Hamilton Ave., at Knowlton's Corner
.Open Friday till 8:30 p.m,
Budget Accounts Invited

Illustrations enlarged. Convenient credit terms

california
Psychedelic
Sound

ticklish and cerebral job of inter-
pretation.

,Need For .Change
THis might have been justified

in the days .before the -foundmg
of the Speech and Theater Arts
Department. But now that the De-
partment is secure, things must
change. ' -
The Guild' and the Department

now need a critical audience. Epic
productionism does' not .necessar-
ily encourage this. The way to get
a good audience both in quality
and quantity is to, have faith in,
them. This can be done by stop-
ping the practices of calling- 40
year old plays experimental and
relying upon musicals entirely as
keystone productions.

Atrocious' Crowd Scenes
Returning to' Sauve, his use of

the -mini-monsters in"the first act
was a clever piece of stage stuf-
fing except that it appeared as if
every woman in Rome had .given
birth to twins .at precisely the
same moment. His handling of
the crowd was atrocious" by far
the weakest 'part of the play. Ex-
cept for former Student Body
President, ~b Engle, who made
J.:rls -comeback as a pudgy peasant
(which he hand1edwithhis ac-
customed dash), the crowd seem-:
ed,:incapable of doing anything ex-
cept standing, mumbling and, on
occaston, sweating.

~ H8mperN Prlnclp81 •.
As mentioned above; the indi-

vidual.leads had. to fend pretty
much for themselves. It is to the
credit, of several,' though not all
of the_principals, that the show
held together. ~Rich Lavin whose
voice was deep, resonant, 'and are
tlculate, did a consistent job in
spite of the fact, that any inter-
pretation he gave his role was
cancelled out by conflicting inter-

.pretations .of other major char-
acters and the bumbling of the
minor parts.
Dick von Hoene, Caesar, showed

his training-in a credible polished
performance, but like the others
he was overwhelmed by the sur-
rounding mediocrity. David Cap-
lan, Ma:rk Anthony, appeared to
be .an angry young boy, but not
a general. This" was not due to
any lack of talent on his part, but
r-ather to being opposite players
who' were on the average, six I

inches taller than he. Frank Rie-
gelman was nothing exciting 'as
Casca.
Somebody should have told

George Semet-Koski to talk to the
other members of the, cast or to
the audience but not to himself.
Francis Tucker, Portia, was too-
stiff and a a result too melodra-
matic. Sue Jackson was a non-
entity as Calpurnia. Steve Car-
michael was quite good as Ma-
rullus,and Mike,Weiner turned in
Ius best job to date as Flavius
(This is a, considerable improve-
ment over his other roles-notably
BiH in Death. of a Sales-man.).
Here is a considerable amount of
talent - all' of it squandered
through inadequate direction.

Technic811yl nsuHicient
As to the technical aspects of

the play, the 1ighting was blotchy
and the actors had a difficult time
f;nding well lit spots on the stage-
,when they tried~The", scenery,
copied 'it seems from the Omaha
Playhouse, 'appeared to be patch-
work-ugly but solid. The costum-
ing ranged all the way from late
bedsheet to 'early drapery,' The
mixture of periods in the' armor'
for example was so noticeable
that, when Geor'ge S'emet·Koski
appeared in one of the battle

(Continued on' Page 14)
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BIBI ANDERSSON / L1V ULLMANN
"

DISTRIBUTED BY LOPERT PICTURES CORPORATION

'i\l!:8•••treenyde ••~
m881-8760_381-e8405

SUMMER 167 .~/THE PICKLE BARREL
EV'ERY

WED'. 'AND FRI.
NIGHT

:/

If you're wondering where
The answer is the

PICKLEBABBEL
'-...

From
Univ. of Mich.
The.Motown

Sound
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an L. P. ATHENS PRODUCTION
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'Theertres In Vienna Discussed
By Noted Authority In Lecture. . ,

An interesting hour of infor-
mation, anecdotes, and 'fHms on
the .theatre of Vienna was pre-
sented in McMickenHall on Tues-
day, May 9~ Iby Dr. Henrietta
Mandl. The lecture was the third
event of this year. co-sponsored
by the Department of Speech
and Theatre Arts and the De-

".partment of Gerifianic Languages
and Literatures. Dr. Mandl was
cordially welcomed and intro-
duced by Dr. Guy Stern of the
German Department, who. briefly
outlined her credentials as an
authority on Viesnese theatre.

Expert Credentials
Dr. Mandl, who received her

doctorate from the University of
Vienna in 1951, is the former di-
rector of the drama workshop Of
the Austro-American Institute of
Education and the Austro-Amer-
ican Society. She was also a visit-,
Ing professor in the Theatre De-
partment at the University of
Kansas, the' play production ad-
visor at the Theatre der Courage
in Vienna and the producer and
, .director of many plays and read-
ings in Europe.

Th•• tr., In VI~.
The lecture, "Theatre in vi-

enna," was concerned with. Vi·
-' enna as a theatre city. There are
twenty-six theatres in. Vienna
which, gi've nightly performances.
as well a1squite a ~w other es-
tablishments which provide d,ra-
matte productions on a lell reg-
ular basis. Most theatres in the
city are ,located in the core or

SECRETARY ,will type term
papers at hom.. 'R••• on.W.
rate. Contact 825-0439 .fter 5
o·lclock.

,-

the first district, although as in
most large cities, small theatrical
establishments are located in the
various oUtlying districts. There'!
are four basic types of theatres
in Vienna: the state theatre; the
private treatre; the little or "cel-
lar" theatre; and the cabarets.
In 1741, Empress Maria The-

resa established the first Aus-
trian theatre for public audiences
in Vienna, because .she' felt that
.theatre was no longer solely for
the aristocracy. The first state
theatre has survived the many
years of its existence and is to-
day known as the Burg Theatre.
As a state 'theatre, it is rather
conservative in its approach, pri-
marily putting on the. classics-
plays :by Proust, Schiller, Shake-
speare, and Goethe.
The actors also perform in a

classical style at the Burg. Their
"pseudo-Baroque" performances
reflect, as Dr. Mandl calls it,
their stagnation (grown out of a
security of tenure which comes
from' being a civil servant.) The
regular salaries they receive from ~
the government, .often as .not,
take away the incentive toward
learning and .improvement,
Dr. Mandl used the. Academic

Theatre to represent the private

theatres. The Academic is much
more progressive than the Burg.
producing such contemporary
plays as "Oh What A Lovely
War," "A Touch of the Poet,"
and "Caligula."

Little Theatres
The avant-garde is usually the

province of the Iittle theatres or
kleinerhaus. These more esoteric
houses also produce less popular
plays, which are impossible to
see elsewhere in Austria, such as
the banned plays of Brecht, works
of new playwrights, operas, folk
plays, and pantomimes.
Thecaoarets, while a few still

exist in Vienna in a dramatic
capacity.sare waning in the light
of continued prosperity. Flourish-
ing in the '30's under occupation
and economic hardships, "they
need something to gripe about;
there are no pro-cabarets. "

Films Shown
At the conclusion of the Iec-

ture,' Dr. Mandl s'howe'd. films
taken of plays rprodueed in the
rheatres that she spoke of.
Among theiscenes illustrated by
the films were productions of the
works of - Shakespeare, Camus,
Girandoux, Genet, Ionesco, and
Schnitzler.

·aODER:~m~:9RN~
COUNTitY WEAR FOR LADIES

L'Oreal

.'~ ~,Page Thi~~en

Newport.laz zCoricert Features
Fantastic Array 'ot Musicians
One of the greatest arrays of

jazz talent ever assembled will
appear June 30th, opening night
of the Newport Jazz Festival. Jazz
greats Count Basie, Theolonius
M 0 n k, Dizzy Gillespie, Max
Roach, The Modern Jazz Quartet,
Earl Hines, Roy Eldridge, Pee
VIee Russell, Bud Freeman, Joe
Williams, and- Willie "The Lion:'
Smith are just a few of the artists
that will be featured.
The program will trace the his-

tory of the jazz from' its. African
roots through Dixie, the Chicago
era; the be-hoop, the cool '50's,
and look into the newest elements
of the jazz scene. The highlight
of the evening will be the re-

union of Theolonius Monk, Dizzy
Gillespie, and Max Roach in a set
that will herald the beginnings of
. the be-bop era.

Normal ticket. prices for the
Festival are $3.50,$4.50,$5.50,and
$0.00 per evening; but for this
special salute to jazz, sponsored
by the Schlitz Brewing Co., prices
will be reduced to $2.50, $3.50,
$4.50,and $5.00.

YOUNGMAN
WANTED

Yard work every Saturday,
Pleasant Ridge -herne, own
transportation required. Call
731-4666.

$UMMER .JOB$ ,
Society's Training, Program ~nables Students
To Average' $1,500.00 For, TheSu~mer

• Gua,ran,teed Income

• Professionel Training
• Independence

• Fun
• ScholarshIps

Ap,plyMr. Stafford
1717' S'ection Rd., A-16

Monda'y, Tuesday or,Wednesday 11 a.m, -2 p.m,

color for the hair
Excellence Shampoo-in Permanent Hair Color ... the world's finest! The only color that SeWS,
(and means) "The color you select is the color you get"!! .And Rege Superbe ... the five-week
color rinse invented by L'Oreal that color-blends gray hair to match natural hair color in min-
utes. And nairtreatrnents, hair creme and exclusive L'Oreal hair spray.

",'

~..•..•.

-::

~

BONNIE BELL 1006
LOTION
REG. NOW s--,

1 P'int $5 Size ,$3.95

TUSSY CLEANSING
CREAMS

REG. NOW

$2.00 Size $'1.25
I

TUSSY SKIN FRESHNER
I

RE.G. NOW'$1·715 Size $1.00.

SUMMER ICOLOGNES

"':'
Tussy

$1.00
Yardley Max Factor

=$1.95 $'2.00

""

PHARMAtY, I·Ne.
169 W. McMillan Street

Phone 861-2121
HOURS: 10 a.m. - ]0 p.m. Daily

10 a.m. ·2 p.m, - 6p.m. - 10'p.m. Sunday
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Mummerls. Guild:ISeizurel

PIoyhouse. Offe r~", 'Great
Dark Night Show
The Playhouse in the Park will

The thunder was always of the again this-season present a series
same duration-stolen, as it was of specials on' Mondays, its "Dark
from the same' recordmg of th~ Nights." Proceeds from the Dark
1e12 overture. The drum' rolls Night Specials will go to the new
were taken from what I think was theatre building fund.
the latest recording of the Black On May 22, at 8:30, a double
Watch. The height of this folly bill' of one-acts, "Conversations"
came; unfortunately, during the by Pauline Smolin and "Never
scene in Brutus' garden. The ex- Say Die" by Andrea Ross, will
haltations wheezing in the air / be offered as part of the New
were a few ventilating fans. Playwrights Project 1967. The
To my, way of thinking, this pro- project began last year to both

duction was not good theater and encourage and 'develop young
in the second part of the article, playwrights and bring more mod-
next week, I am going to try to, ern works to the Playhouse. Bob
define the term '''college theater" Stevenson, initiator and' director
and make suggestions for what I of the project, is providing local
consider to be needed improve- playwrights with the opportunity
ments. to see their plays rehearsed and

"performedlo Participating in the
production will be students along
with local and Playhouse actors.
Tickets for the Dark Night

Specials are on sale at the Play-
house in the Park. For additional
information, call 421-3888or wirte
to the Playhouse in Eden Park.

scenes, he looked like Ponce de
Leon trying to stake. out the lobby
of the Miami Hilton.

Inappropriate Sound-Effects
True to the tradition that Shake-

~speare is incomplete without clar-
ions, off stage thunder, and drum
roles, Tolliver and his collabora-
tors provided some, of the most
inappropriate sound effects since
PIerre Lavalle hummed Deutsch-
land Uber Alles on V.E. day. The
clarions (strumpets) a 1 way s
sounded from the audiences left-
even when what was to occur hap-

, pened on the' opposite side of the
stage. Moreover the same' clarion
call was used for .the entrance' of
Caesar as for the battle scenes.

WALN UT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

, .....--'

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steens en - Pastor

»->

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation? "
Phone 321-0826 or 961~6271

1965 HONDA
5-90. Very good condition.

$250.

561-8410-

"The Great Escape," J 0 h n
Sturges' superb adventure film,

/'will play the Union on Saturday,
May 20th, as part of the Popular
Film Series. The picture features
an excellent all-male cast, includ-
ing Steve McQueen, Richard At-

, ~

FURNISHED APT.
Wanted for August. 2 bedroom,
prefer A-l condition, Clifton-
Avondale. Call after 5 o'clock.

242-5358

"Pre--vacation
, 'I ' A

offer,
, .i->:

"-

~All the) travelers checks 'you want-cup-to $5,000 worth-
for a fee of just $200• At banks everywhere, during May orrlw
You can save real money by
buying First National 'City
Travelers Checks now-for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.,,'

,..-

Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, ,during May only, you can

buy any amount 'you, need - up to
$5,000 worth-for only $2, plus,
the fate value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2.)
If you're planning a trip to

Europe, 'what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake-
speare at Stratford.
Or a patch of grass at the New-

port Jazz Festival, if you're staying
closer to home.

Welcomed everywhere

.Fir st National City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi-
ness for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a ',million placesthr~ughout,the

. , ,

world s- airlines, car rental agen- '
des, steamship lines, hotels, mo-
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at

Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as convenient on
a weekendtrip as on a world tour.

Fast refund incase of loss !

The greatest advantage of First
National Citv-Travelefs Checks' is
that you get your money back
.promptly if they're lost or stolen:
We've built a security network of
25,000 banking offices around' the
world where you can get lost
checks refunded fast. On the spot.
How do you find the nearest' re-

fund offices? In the Continental
U.S:, call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we've supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No wonder we're called the

Maxirrium Security travelers check.

Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now

, - at a saving - and use them later.
'Many people, in fact, keep some _
travelers checks onhand as insur-
ance against th~day when they may
need cash in.an emergency.

Offer good only in U.S. and
.Puerto Rico, May 1..31, 1967

Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast, Get your'
summer supply of' First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks -arid
savings institutions:
If your vacation money is in your

local bank and you won't be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantage of this' offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.

Note to all banks and
savings institutio~s

During the month of May, we're
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer gets the sav-
, ing, but you earn your normal corn-
mission. '

first
National City
Travelers Checks
Member Federal Deposit:lnsurance Corporation.
© 1967First National City Bank, New York.
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tenborough, Jam e s Gar n e r ,
Charles Bronson, and James Co-
burn-all of whom are involved
in an attempted escape from a
German POW detention camp.

- Basis Of Fact
The film is based upon an ac-

tual escape "en masse" from one
of Germany's maximum security
camps, Stalag Luft In. Sturges
builds upon this realistic core an
exciting and masterful tale of the
courage of 76 Allied prisoners,
who face camp guards, the SS,
the SA, and half the German na-
tion during' their dramatic es-
cape.
"The Great Escape" will be

shown twice only, at 7:00 and
10:00 p.m. It is the first wide-
screen film to be shown in the
Great Hall (in color and Pana-
vision). Attendance will be re-
stricted, solely to students, facul-
ty, staff, and their guests. '

Free CSO Concert
Many thousands of Cincinnati-

ans will soon have the opportunity
to see and hear' the famed.Cin .•c.lIi.-
nati Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Max Rudolf" in
a series of four free concerts. The
concerts are being sponsored by
'the Bell System companies of the
Greater Cincinnati area.
All programs are scheduled to

begin at 8:30 p.m., and. will be
presented at Burent Woods on
May 29, Devou Park on 'May 30,
Winton Woods on June 1, and
Seasongood Pavilion (Eden Park)
on June 2. A special $12,000sound
system has' been designed for the
CSO outdoor concerts by a noted
acoustician, Christopher Jaffee of,
New York. The Orchestra's out-
door fiberglass touring shell will
be used where necessary, and
special lighting arrangements are
in preparation. -

<,

~

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all

- there ... here's howto stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe.
and non-haoit-forming.

--

llERv
!

':::1"lo,
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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'Ju'ni'or.'"Class' To Present
'Mod'W orld" At Prom,· Fri.

Bus.Ad..Coed ToCompete
For 'MissCincin'nati~,Title

Fashion ~iFacts
Friday, May 19 is quickly ap-

proaching. Junior Prom canli-
dates are. getting. nervous, chair-
men are getting panicky' and the
students from .all colleges and
classes are -making 'Plans for the
'67 JuniorProm, "The Mod,World
of Carnaby Street." As has, been
tradition for the recent proms,
this year's dance will be held' at
Moonllght 'Gardens, at Coney Is-
land.
The prom wili begin at 9 p.m.

and men will be allowed to cast
their votes until 10:30 p.m .: for
their favorite c.andidate.Voting
will 'be done on the ticket stubs
returned to the men after enter-
ing the Prom.

Tickets On Sale
Tickets are presently on sale

at the Student Union desk,out~
side the Rhine Room fr:om 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. daily, and by fra-
ternity and Residence Hall rep-
resentatives. The cost is $3.00
per couple. It will also he possi-
ble to purchase tickets for the
Prom at the door.
The first portion of the 'queen

judging is completed: Interviews
were held with all nineteen 'candi-
dates on Wednesday,' May 10. At
that -time judges questioned the'
women regarding future plans,
ambitions, and / experiences, and
originality of responses. The sec-
ond part of the judging was-held
Wednesday, May 17 in the Great
Hall at 8 p.m. At this time the

by Phil Schlaeger
The competition for' the coveted

Miss America-Cincinnati Pageant
title to be held Saturday, May 20
,C!t 8 p.m. at Wilson Auditorium,
will include DC's Jane Ann Teix-
ler among the aspiring finalists.
No stranger to .such beauty con-

tests, Miss Teixler, a vivacious
5'3" brunette, was a '1965 finalist
in the Seventeen Magazine model-
ing contest. A freshman market-
ing major in Bus Ad., Jlmie pro-
vides a welcome radiance to the
drab confines of Hanna HalL

Eight Yrs. of Dancing Lessons
A fantastic a dancer as seen

anywhere in town, Janie modestly
credits her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Victor Teixler of Indianapolis, for
providing '.'her with eight years. of
lessons at Jordan College of Bal-
let at Butler.
Not content with being merely

candidates were presented in
Cocktail dresses and judged on
overall appearance and poise.·

Ente'rtainment By Metro
Entertainment for the evening

of the Prom wiU be provided by
Metro. This portion of the Prom
will be kept secret until Friday
. evening. The attire for the Junior
Prom will range from Semi-
Formal to Formal.
The candidates pictures are on

display in the showcase on the
first floor of! the Union. The
candidates' for the '1967 "Junior
Proom Queen, aand their spon-
soring organizations are:
Saralou Ahern-KD; Linda AI-

baugh-s-Chi '0; Kay Aldridge-
T ria non; Shari Baum-SDT;
Danny Correa-c-Kappa; Edie Edel-
stein-Phi Sig; Linda Fi:>ntenot-
ZetC!-;_Marycarol Hopkins-c-Scioto
Hall; Linda Lower-AO; Mimi
Lynch-Logan Hall; Diana Moudy
--AlJpha Gam.. Sue Moran-Theta
Phi; Cheryl], Moyer-Siddall Hall;
Dizzy Mueller-DZ; Sue Nagy-
ADPi; Carol Piper-Tri Delt;
Frannie Roudebush-A1pha Chi;
Barbara Solomon-Memorial Hall;
,Connie Von Dlelingen-s-Theta.

pretty and talented, Janie showed
promises of future business in-
genuity by making her high school
yearbook, a previous dismal fail-
ure, an operating, success.

.On to Atlantic City
The winner of the Miss Cincin-

nati crown, in addition to receiv-
ing the $300 Pepsi-Cola Bottling
Co. scholarship, will enter the
Miss Ohio contest, with ever a
dreamy eye toward a rose-petal
aisle in Atlantic City.

.,.........

~.

J-PROM TICKETS

Junior Prom tickets will be
sold this Thursday and Friday
from, 11 - 1 p.m, at the Union
Desk, and in front of the Rhine
Room. The tickets are $3.00 per,
couple.' .-
"Ask One of
. Customers" MY

i ,1_...1
, i)r-;z
~

\ ~\

Q
NEED MONEY? YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
chriS

can yousell~ We needThe Fashion Design Dept. at
DAAhas gathered models-cam':
pus wide- for the showing of
original designs' at the .Terrace-
HHton Ballroom May' 26 at 8:30.
This design Iby Chris Lindsey will
beaiffiong those shows.

Offers

representatives. Quality Sports-

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRI'CES
- ...Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212W. McMillan

PLAYBOY BUNNIES

The Playb~y Bunnies from
the Cincinnati bunny hutc,", will·
be here May 20, at 1 p.m, in
front of the fieldhouse. They
will be playing in a softball
g~me with members of the UC
Basketball Te'am, NR· Editor
Dave Altman, and select mem-
bers of t.he faculty. The event
is sponsored' by the men of
Sawyer Hall and the. proceeds
will go to Multiple Sclerosis.

wear. Box 1345,

braska.

,C]upid's,
~ I' '''''''t "'- ."

Corner ,This Arrow sport shirt
meets allyour standards.
'Ex~,eptone.
(l)lOQ%'coHon. (2) Softly flared
button-down collar. (3) 11" sleeve.
.(4) Box pleat (5) Shoulder'towaisttaper. (6) "Sanforized".
(1) $5.00. That's the exception. Less
than the standard price for,

i a shirt with allthese standards. '
Also available in solld'colors.

~ARROJit[~

"",
PINNED:
Vivian Robinson, Theta;
John McElwee, Beta ..

Laura McNay;
Don Walker, SAE:

Pam Smith;
Dave Stone, Georgia Tech.

ENG'AGED:
Bonnie Garret, Miami U;
Stephan Locker.

Alice.Uphaus;
Jim McGlothin.

Betty Snyder, DZ;
Steve Taylor.

Sharon Maury;
Ray Long, Duke..

JoAnn Espelage, Chi 0;
Bob Morrow.

APARTMENT
Unfurnished, one, b e-d roo m
apartment with equipped kit-
chen, private balcony, in small
new building at 2477 Paris
(half block off ,McMillan,' be-
hind Ohio "'ational). Air con-
ditioned, washer and clryer in
basement, off street' parkingi
building door' locked at all
times •. '$90.00
CALL 381-4331 OR 961-8353

--"'../

<,

Please. Note : Last ~eek/s ,advertisement -was in-
co'rrect, becaus~ ,.~;!.{~tb~:~'~~on1issionof the words
"YolI!h".F~re.J':Th'e',fo~e" as stated, apply only
to'ttiose carrying a Youth Fare 'Card. '

@AAAER/CAN A(RL/NES

Youth',Fare To All Malor Cities-
All: Summer

~

·New York City $18.70

Dallas $26.85

Washington $13.65

Chicaqo $1 0.05-..P.••••

Call:
Barry Zeman

281-8588

Joel Sherman
475-2486

Gail Keresh
475-3521
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Jr. Promlnvq>d~s "World Of/Carnq;by.Street"

Saralou Ahern Linda' Albaugh < Kay· Aldridge

"

Edi.Edelstein Linda Fontenot Maryearol Hopklnl Linda Low.r Mimi Lynch

<:

Connl. VonDlelingen

Monlight GarCle"$, Friday, 'M~Y19·
, '. 'C',l-- ..•• .' ,_ ,;.

TO'NIGHT

/"'

......•........•.

May 18.th 7:00 P.M.
Fountain Square

VIGIL TO PROTEST OPPRESSIO,N
OF·T,HE JEWS IN THE SOVIET UNION

Instruments - Repa i rs - Accessories
229W. McMillan St. 241-6522

AWidely representative group of Cin'cinnati community, religious,
civi~,.and educationJ,eaders will speak.

,-

WE URGE THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY 01= CINCINNATI TO ADD -
"THEIR VOICES TO THE PROTEST. YOUR PARTICIPATION WilL BE A REAFFIRMATION OF
YOUR' CONCERN FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AS MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY,
,t\~AMERICANS, AND MOST IMPORTANT, AS HUMAN BEINGS.Goodiels Welcomes

\,' :,'. ~;~. ''-,'" ,-", '" '

A/G MUSIC CENTER -The Cincinnati Committee of, Concern for Soviet Jewry (a student organized group acting in .coopera-
tion with the Cincin;nati Jewish Community Relations Committee).

\.
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A STATEMENT ON THE,WAR IN VI'ETNAM
TO' PRESIDENT'JOHNSON:

We wish to express our deep concern over ,the course ~ofthe war in Vietnam and over the extent and nature of our
military involvement in Southeast Asia. -We can .upon you to turn all the force of your office to bring the war to an end.
Specifically, we call upon you to endorse and act upon U Thant's three proposals of December 31, 1966:

1. The cessation of the bo,mb'ing 'of. North Vietnam.

2. The scaling down of all 'military activities by' all
sides in South'Vietnam.

3~ The willingness to enter into .discussions 'with those who
are actually··fighting. \

\' Wasif Abboushi
Pedro Ada~s
Claude Allen
Van Meter Ames
H.ugh Andrews
Donald Angel
-Leah Aronoff
~ames Avinger
Thomas J. Banta
Robert Beaven
Jerome Berman
Elisabeth Bettman
'J" Park Bieh'l
Bernard Black-Sch.affer
Sheldon' Blank
William Bocklage

':'\Viniam Boniface
Peter F. Bonventre
Cedric Boulter
Richa~~,Bozian
Ga Ie Iirooks:
Arthur Bu·r~ett
Paul Burrell ,
Stephe,n: Butterfield
Michael Carsiotis
Leslie F. Chard, II
Archie J. Christopherson
Ted Cook '
J.W.Cooke
G.'P. C.ooper .
Sherwin Cooper
Edward Co'ughlin'
Campbell Crockett
John S. Curtiss

,~ha'rles Pinzka
,Fritz Pokrepp
Ferdinand Prior
Louise Rauh
Bruce Raymond· .
Thomas Reynolds
.James K.Robinson
Robert Ru'chhoft
Verne Rudebusch
Albert B. Sabin
Joseph J. Samuels
~oySchenk
'·William ~chut%ius
Mary Kathryn Schutzi~s
Jan Schwarz
Ruth Searles
. Henry Shapiro
Herbert Shapiro
Hug'h Staples
.Lilo Stern
Richa r~cH:' Stevens
M. Beverly Swan
Victor Thompson,
Charles Totten'

. Carl B. Trehmen
Tai-Fu' Tuan
.:John 'Warren
D~Uas Wiebe
George Wing .

. 'Laurence G~Wolf
«,Horatio c.Wood
.6,.ustin~M. Wright
G:eorgeJ). Wright

Charles Cusick
.> Richard Day

Charles W. Dean, Jr.
James H. Decker
Richcud·J. de Maagd

..Marjorie Dew
Israeli M. D'izenhuz
WilUam Dodge
Luann Dummer

. Jo Ann, Fa'ce
Harold Farwell
Henry Fenichel
:,Harold Fishbein
. Ernest Fontana
Ernest C. Foulkes
Marshall Ginsburg
.Helen S. Glazer
Leonard M. Goldberg
Sanford ,Golding'
Bernard Goodman
Leonard Goodstein
Jesse Green,
NancyS.Green
Irwin Greenberg
Gaylord. Haas
William Hamrick '
'Iola Hessler
James Hinc::hey
Peter Irvine
William' F. Jenks
William'C~' H. Joiner
C. Van Jordan
Harold Kalter

Paul L. Kan'e'
Fred, Kaplan
Marvin ;Kaplan
Robert Katz
David Kevorkian
Daniel Kline
Alfred Kuhn
Herbert Kupferman
Peter LePage
Allen LitWin
John C. Loper
David Lun.dgren·
Jo-se:ph'MacGee
John McCall
I~ogene· Mc Intire
Richard Meister
Edward·M.erkes
Eugene .Mihaly
Zane Miller
Robert B. Mills
Richard Moseley
Nick Morez
Hardl,dJ. Mosher, Jr.
Jane Nelson
. Bruce Nyland
Pat ric ia .O"Con nor
Milton Orchin
Leona rd Oseos
Jose Palathingal.
Milton A. Partridge
Aaron Perlman
John Perry
Hereld G. Petering

(The above persons are facll~ty members .ofcolle~es and universities, in the Gre~ter ~in~inn.t.i area who, acting aSiind,iVidual~" stlpport,fhis ,stateme,nf.)"

r-----------------~~~~~--~~~--~----~-
I Cincinnati Enq:uJ~er~"Adverti'semel1t r

DR. ·PETERjIRVINE
;' ¥ -

2164 Ohio Ave'nue Cincinnati. Ohio 45219

•••.•• 0' ••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••

• ••• '_,0 •.••••

o -I wish to su'pp~rt thea~ove statement.
o I am enclosing a cO'ntribution of $. . . . . . . . . . . . 'I

--'----...;--,----~,~-_...._-,----_._--j...;--~-----~-1

'This sta~ement will: eppeer with supJ!orting signatures in t~e
Cincinnati Enquirer bymid-June~ All' residents of Greater Cin-'

cinnati who endorse the statement are urged to send their name,
address, and $2.00 to Dr. Peter Irvine, 216'4 Ohio Avenue, Cin-

, ,

cinnati,~ Ohio 45219~

NAM E (please print) .....

ADDRESS .. , , .. , .

CI~Y. . .. .. .. ,~': STATE .. , ..'- -
. .. ZIP .

#
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Opini'on,naire' .. ,'" "',''h ,-, f I profs'ro::~.Sfotf;;Pr09ra:1II7·
I,····· '. '~Teacher,'Evaltl~t~~:~i"~"~';~''" Be~~~n~~~te~~c~:~w~r~~~~egro~-------~----------------- y ·arnn 'cae ~~~~~~~~~~~ k~~~~~~~~~~~

.' • I, • The juvenile's attitude toward police The Negro boys howeverQuestion: WHAT DO YOU Evaluation, although It has caused teacher evaluation booklet IS a, the policeman is often that of dis- '.. ',. .'
lHIN.K OF THE COURSE EVAL. a-slight uproar, should ~e helpful great 'help to students planning respect through misunderstanding, ranked high m ~n~ a.Dea-t~elr
UATION PUT QUT BY BUS. AD. to both student and.teac~er. Many schedules. It lets them know the The "policeman, in turn, fails to agreement that wlth~ut po~ce-
STUDENTS IN DELTA SIGMA of the comments in this booklet t It d' d . t f: ach realize what motivates a young- men there would be crime every-
PI ABOUT BUS. AD. COURSES. are adverse', and so -is the book,GlU s anu vgoo pom S 0 e, ster to steal candy from a neigh- where."
W'II' R B k' Grad stu but through the disclosure of sta- teacher so that he.can plan around borhood store 'or 'brawl in the . . .
I lam . ar er, - '. " " ' . The variations among SOCIO-

dent, Bus. Ad., Accounting: "I tistics, the reader get~ an evalua- teachers who have fa.1.dt~,he would street: Th~se ~ro~lem~ are being economic classes were very slight
think it is 'an excellent idea in tion - of the students Who. we:e be unable to cope WIth. ex~mlI~ed ~Cmc~natI through a except in the contrast of attitudes
principle. I believe that students polled. In ma.ny. cases thIS, WIll RichardR. Vestring, Bus. Ad., pohce-juvenile attitudes project. between the very high and the
are in the best position to evaluate provide the cr~ter~on for one s ac- "68 Accounting: "I feel the 'I'each- very 'low classes.
the teacher as to his ability, to get ceptance or rejection of the evalu- '. .
the material across to the student. ation. There are some cases where er evaluation was something the . Church Helps
I do think that. the sample size we do not get, the true' pict'!re University needed. Students are, "Youngsters who a t ten d e d
.should be increased of the course as the instructor may be teaching graded on their performance! why church regularly had more favor-
evaluation, and teacher evaluation "mtro" courses and he is down- not grade teachers on their: per- able attitudes than those who at-
be divided between advanced and' rated because of the student's dis- Iormance. Teachers, like every- tended church irregularly or not
non-advanced courses. I think it like of the area. Instructors' re- one else, need to be kept on the at all," said Corle.
should be continued and refined jection of the evaluation for ,the, ball and this seems ,to be an ex- Corle continued, "The items
ni the future." most part is due to a desire for cellent way to bring the matter which produced the most negative
Dan Engstrom,. '67 Bus. Aa., kheePlingbthet st~tUStqU?, when t~~y to their atten~ion. J~d:ing /r~~ responses were those which per-

. Econ: "The professor evaluation .S ou d e rym:g 0 ~mprove e mypa~t.expeflences, ave OU? tained to the policeman as an in-
was a presumptuous, useless, and course ,~nd their delivery of the the opinions expressed were .fair, dividual: 'The policeman is a. big
utterly naive assumption of power lecture. " even though onl~ a small sample shot;' 'The police never believe
by a small group of students who Ken Thomas, ~us'. Ad. '6~: "The of the ~tudent body was c?ntacted. you.' " .
evidently lack insight toward aca- teacher evaluation IS basically a There IS ~lUch. room forImprove- , Corle explained that this survey
demic freedom and goals. How good reference 'aid for students ~ent, mamly I~ student co?pera- set the stage to try to acquaint
does a student Who, at most, has taking ~>usiness cour~es. Although tion, to m~ke t?IS ~ valuable asset the police officer 'with the nature
.engaged in "scholarly pursuit", for many mstructors ~Id no~ seem to the. Umver~Ity. , . of the adolescent so that he can
-four or five years. presume to be a very happy about It, which (as Davl~ A. Richardson, Bus. Ad. "handle the youngster to create
.fit judge of professors that have one ~nstructor put it). would re-'69, Acounting: "I think ~he teac~. a more favorable attitude on the
made studies in their fields a life- sult in lower grades, m general, er evaluatIOn booklet IS a fair part of the youth."
long task?" , I'm for it all the way.:", opinion of what the students in Students ,to learr:-.about Police
John F. Gebhardt, Bus. Ad.'68, . Raymond J. Pelsfring,Bus, Ad; Business A~~inistration think of The young person knows little'

Econ: "The Bus. Ad.. Teacher '71, Industrial Management: "The the teachers. I haven't had all Dr. Jack Corle 8bout the policeman, so a pro-
----------------------------- fue~~~e~,~tfue~~.I~~ '.. grnm was b~~~~~ructilie

had, fitted the description .to a Dr. Jack Corle explained this student on the duties of the po-
"T"."· , . , p'roj~ct during the ~peak O~t' '6,~ liceinaii. The junior chigh-ischool
, John. ,Bauman: ~lthink it -is a Police and Juvenile Relations student was chosen because the

basically good.Idea if you take it -discussion. ". researchers felt this age' group
forwhatHis worth:" One must . Sho~Me,the Way . could best bereachedby the pro-.
realize- that it' is ,made up of Corle, asslstan~.pr~fessor ~nt~e gram. Beyond 'this age; theyouth
student opinion and that is not sch?ol o~ Edu<?atIOn, IS working m becomes' progressively more' set
necessarily the final word by' any conjunction with Dr. .Portune.i.au- In his .attitudes.
means A larger sampling is-need- thor of the novel. Show Me The' 12' . hi h hId
. ed to ~ake th e survey more valid Way, a book examining thep, olice- h .Jtun,blor. Ig sc ,.ools, art~unb I

' Nezro sit ti Thei bi f " t e CI y egan a curricu urn 0 eand more useful. p egro SI.ua IOn~ eI.r oJ~c ive IS' ht' th S' i St di d __
. ","" .tf'examme and.rectifymisunnar, taugt m, e ,OCIa u ies . e"

. Ken, MI·c~el: The main.iobjec, -standingsbe,tween the policeman partm,ent,~ for a 6 ~eek period
bon I have IS, tha~ they need more and the juvenile. '. , e~ch year. The 7th, graders stu-
s~mples~T~ey 7hdn~t h?ve·many·, The first step in the.project was _died ~'The Worl~', of Rules;" the
to work,wlthjor,. Gertam,prof~s- ~ 'to determine the image'tlie ::juve-' 8th ,graders,' The , World of
?ors. ~rom ~~at has ':?een, ,saId, nilehasof the police and, second, G~mes;'" the' 9th graders dealt.

. It Jo.llowe~~ f~l1r~y.cJos~ly :~o:gty . to seek to improve'it.. ,A survey w~t?~ more adult progr.arn -con-
': own:,ex~;rlences wltll certain. pro- .. of 1,000 'juniothigh schoo} stu-'. cernmg the l~ws and their study ...
Iessors." , dents was taken. Said Corle, "The Vice Versa

survey revealed that junior high The police, in turn, began a
youngsters did not have an un- program at the Cincinnati Police
favorable attitude, toward the po-: Academy' on the psychology . and
lice but neither was it Iavorable." behavioral patterns of the adoles-
,He further stated that low atti- cent. In these ways the research- .
tudes come from youngsters who us hope to close the gap of mis-
had contact with police in general. understanding between the juve-
Those with high opinions had vir- nile and the policeman. '
tually no cont.act wit? the police. A program like this, .begun for

~o Boys Like Policewomen? junior high school; students, can
GIrls were, found to nave more reflect on all elements of society.

~avprable, attitudes, than boys, and The 'adolescent who gains an un-
white youths had more respect for derstanding of the 'police force be-
the policeman than Negro youths. comes the adult with a respect for
White girls respected the; police the policeman and for the law.
most, followed by.Negro girls, and ' , ' .

~
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,CLifTON,: TYPEWRIT~ER, SERVI,CE.-,

Copies Made While You Wait

./

.Re'ltals~ Sales -Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS'- ELE,CTRICS

Olympia - Smi,th- Corona . R'oyal·. Hermes '. Underwood-

XEROX COPYING'SERVIC,E,

" , ,Low Student: Rates
~*. ~- /' - • '

216 -We 'Me'Milian St. . 381-4866
. (At Hughes Corner) F'RE'E~"',PAcR'IIiI:N:'G'.

N~ar uc Campus Since 1950 " . " " ~. ,',,'

.NEWFANGLE' ..LTD.
UNIVERSITY AND VINE
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219

'MAD MINI SKI,RTS GENUINE LONDON LOOK
MIND MELTING \~AN'T"SUIT,S

'CAL1FORNIA':.rEN:TS "LEMINIMUMI1 ,BIKINIS
MU~'-PRICES TOO!

,,,,'E:WMAN CENTER!'

''''''"'-

•'

\ .'..•.• ..... ". .'\NE~MA~ .,HA,YIUDE
\'Fridciy,May26,

/."""'-/ ~;,

,SENJO,R MASS AND B:REAKFAST
Sunday, MeI'y2~lst.' , . ,-

10.:00 :AtThe' Center

WORRIED- ABOUT
THE ,DRAFT? 4 Roo.m Roselawn,Apt.

evenings after Bcall:
Interested ,in filing for

sci,ent.ious,.obiectiqn?
Serve for two' yearsinalter~'

native service (membership, in,.
a' religion 'n9t n~c~ssary.
Counciling .In Union, noons

and eves •. by two students.

Phone 421·9158

761-6089

. Underground 'Buttons
and p 0 :s,t e.r ~.;-'~-Th'Y'r.e~;,bip#,,
they're' In'>Now. F.or:e~tji09,
send 10c::t~·. Box,S1$.> Carlsbad;
~aJif~,92~8 •
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Orie'ntation(; Boar"d~.Diseleses
Plans For'C:oed·Advisors

until 6 pm on ThursdaY,Septem-
ber 21 eliminating conflicts of both
freshmen, and upperclassmen par- I

ticipating in 'the" orientation -pro-
grams. In addition; this "time-
out" provides a logical break be-
tween opening teas and first per-
iod 'parties for sororities, while
fraternities should also be, able
to benefit from the extra day, of
preparation for rush.
NR: When will a final schedule
of orientation activities be avail-
able to )nterestefJ individuals and
organizations?
CR: We are currently in the pro-
cess of finalizing the schedule for
this fall. Anyone concerned about
some phase of Orientation Week
who has not yet contacted the
Board, should do so immediately. , .,
Typewritten requests may be ad- . The annual. ~resldent s Da~ Re-.
dressed to me in Room 322 Stu- View under [oint sponsorship of
dent Union. ' the UC Army and Air Force Re-
NR: What are the regulations and serve Offic~rs Training. Corps
procedures this year for contact- was h~ld Friday, May 12, at 8:30
ing incoming freshman by mail p.m. '.m t~e YC:Armory
during the. summer? ThIS revrew IS m honor of D~.
,CR: All mailings not from Uni- Walter C: Langsam,.:UC Presi-
versity 'offices, departments, or dent. During the revle'Y he was
colleges must be approved by Ori- the recipient of a special award
entation Board. Sticker lists fol recognizing outstandmg sUP,~o:t
such mailings must be requested of the ROTC program: The ~Ir
through Orientation. Board" and. Force' ~QTC Outstanding S~rvlCe
applications 'should be made as Award was presented. to him ?y
soon as possible. Organizationsde- Col.. George W. Gregg, Special
siring to include material in the ASSIstant t~ the D~puty .~Irec~or
Orientation Packet must submit a of Education, AIr University,
itt t t '0; it ti USAFChuck Ramey WrI en reques .. 0 rlen a Ion ' .

. ,Boartl by Wednesday, May 31. Sigismu'l'id von Braun
CR: From a programming stand- NR': Does Orientation Board have Distinguished guests with Pres-
point, the biggest changes concern long-range plans beyond this fall's ident Langsam in the Reviewing
the deletion of Keys to Knowledge 'Orientation Week? 'stand .included Sigismund von
lectures and the book discussion' CR: Definitely. The area-of pri- Braun; Permanent Observer of .:
groups. pur evaluation showed, mary -concern here is the concept the Federal Republic of Germany
that in past years these two pro- of "continuing orientation." I feel to'<the UN. Mr. 'von Brauri was
grams have generated the least that this' is necessary because of conferred a ,Degree of Doctor of!
interest and enthusiasm. ,the increasing number of students Laws, "honoris 'causa," by Presi-
NR': While, these programs may who either transfer or begin their dent Langsam.
have not created much interest, college studies at UC during the Awards were also presented, to
with what type of new programs winter, spring and summer quar-. ROTC Cadets in recognition of
do you plan to stress the academic ters. While an orientation program their leadership and academic
side of orientation?, during these "off-quarters" would achievements. The major awards
C,: T,WP,,.,uew,programs.. "l\ieel not be of the same, scope as, the . giveniconsisted, of .the, American
the Scholars" and "Freshman major faU programs, the need of 'Legion ROTC General Military
Forum" are currently being de- 'all new students 'for a basic in- Excellence Award, presented to
veloped by the Board. The former troduction to the University could seniors in the upper.25% of their
is intended to be more challenging be satisfied. military and air science class.
than the old Keys to Knowledge,
while the Forum will present is-
sues of current concern to the
campus community.
NR: Could you be more specific
about,"issues"? '
CR.: Currently under consideration
are such things as race, religion,
"~ex and' narcotics." I would' wel-
·comesuggestionsfor topics from
any' 'interested person.
NR: Are there changes in areas'
. either than programming?
C.R: Yes, One of the most notice-"
.able- changes will 'be the integra-
tion, oil,men's .and iwomen"sadvi~'
'so:r;-ygroups. UC is.acoed school;
so) why start out by separating
men and" women ?->, '
',NR:, What provisions have been
,made forPari.Helienic' arid IFe
rush?" i ",c.

CR: Rush will .be. closed all day
W'~dnesday, September 20, and'

~

Orientation Board is charged
with the responsibility .of planning
and co-ordinating the University's
orientation programs -.-In, this in-
terview NRreporters discuss the
programs and 'objectives of this
program with Chuck Ramey,
President of Orientation Board.
NR: .What are the obiectives of
Orie'ntation Boa rd?
CR: Basically, we strive to accli-
.mate new students to the Univer-
sity, to establish a cordial rela-
tionship between students and fa-
culty, and to acquaint new stu-
dents with the resources-s-academ-
\C personnel, ,physical facilities;
and extracurricular opportunities
of 'UC.
NR: What changes, if any, have
been made ,for this year's Orien-
tation' W•• k?

--~

~/
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[)r~\'Langsam' 'Rt:views ROTC .NTER-GROUP DISCUSSION

The next inter·group' discus-
sion will be held May 25, in 127
McMicken at 12:30 p.rn, and
not in the Losantiville Room as
previous meetings.

LAST NR

Next weeks NR will be the
last of '66-'67 academic year.
Final ads may be placed by
Friday noon. Get all notices
and announcements for publica-
tion in early. The NR will put
eut tis first, '67-'68 paper on
Sept. ,26.

C~DET OFJ'=ICER$ demonatr.te the results of h,Oun of spit and polish. CO-ED TO SHARE
Army recipient of the award was
Cadet Nelson L. Wolke. Cadet
Raymond M. Agnor was present-
ed the award on behalf of the Air
Force.

apartment near campus dur-
ing summer months.

751-3712
'~-

TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP
A~ -All Style Haircuts Including

Men'sHai rstyl ing
• Razor Cuts
- Problem Ha i r Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse)y

,PR()FIT AB'LE
INVEST:MENT

Ice-vending machine available as investment.
Establis,hed location (5 years). Only, ice-vendor

in Clifton. Good working order.

The Ultimate in: good taste'
Price: $3200., Gross ann'ual revenue: $2000-

For details call: Howard Tomb, 241-5302

B'ob Maehr, 281-1171

;.•.,......•.••Located at the' Gulf station - corner of Clifton and Howell.,

,A'DiQnto,~,~r>~ngagem~~t;~ing

';~ from GRADUATION

(O"t-of~toYlnst~nts dip lind send to y.urpar~nts)
To The-ProudParents: ' , -' "1'-'

In .honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton
is offering special rates to parents attending the gradua-
tion of their sons and daughters at the University of
.Cincinnati. ': " ,-
The rates are ,$12.00 doubleor twin, or$8.00~for one
attending parent ..per,day: .Rates include an attractive

! outside r~om equippedwith tub and shower bath, cir-
,culating-Ice water, four-station radio and television,
plus free parking. Just drive into the Carew Tower
9a~age>b~r,¢.in the building.
While in Cincinnati, we hop,eyou will celebrate the
occasion by enjoying dinner in 'our beautiful Frontier
Room:-In the evening you may enjoy .refreshments and
entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere of The Tap-
peryat the Netherland Hilton or our Panorama" Room
or Kasbah in the Terrace Hilton.
Just fill in your .name, address and arrival date on the
,bottom ofthis letter and return to us. We will ,see that
pleasant accommodations are held for you and con-
firmation sent: to you.

Name
Address
Arrival Time ,M

THE NETHERLAND HILTON
/ Cincinnati, Ohio

Joseph Sivewright, General Manager
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Junior Prom At Moonltg:hr ,Ga-rdens; ~
Dance Includes ..Skit..Oueen.Selectiori

,~

by Bob Plotkin _

The highlight of spring quarter
campus activities has long been
the Junior Class Prom. This has
always provided a change of pace
from the year-long drag of the
Topper Club to the outdoor fresh-
ness of Coney Island's Moonlite
. Gardens.

The responsibility for this year's
prom has fallen upon the shoul-
ders of, Bob Fortunoff. Bob has
been described by, the President
ofhis fraternity (Pi Lambda Phi)
as "super committee man."· He
has a penchent for serving ondif-
ferent campus committees, and
has now had the -chance' to tackle
a problem while leading the way
himself. '.

AII·Campus Dance
Bob pointed out that the Junior'

'Prom is an all-campus dance,
merely sponsored by the Junior
Class and not only for their mem-
bers.: One of the only require-
ments on it concerning juniors' is
the rule that stipulates that all
queen candidates must come from
that class. '

With thenight of May 19th fast
approaching, Bob's worries about
the weather were -his chief con-
cerns. If it should rain, 'the semi-
outdoor' atmosphere of the Gar-
dens will,be worth very little. Still
further, . there' is always the

Bob Fortunoff

College jewel:ry
313 Calhoun

'Phone 961-2434
Discount on Quantity Orders

For Formal Favors

V1

Have your pledge pins soldered on discs and
dates engraved for charm bracelets.

. "<,,,,:;,~ • ", s.. '.'-\ -.1,: •..

Recogniti6ns,f~valiers~: GlJarqs;"'.~r~sts:$9ISf~·red on Discs,
Pins, Favors, Together Wi'th Any Special Engraving.

Engrave Any. Fraternity or Sorority Crest on Tankards,
Discs, Plaques, Rings, ~ighters, Trophies, etc.

We are especially equipped to engrave Paul Revere bowls
a-s_trophies or for Anniversaries and Presentations.

WE CARRY LARGESTOCKS

Try Us For Anything,' As We
Do The Unusual

Fine Stock of Pierced Earrings
91c up
o

c

chance that the glorious Ohio Riv-
er will flood.and turn Coney Island The Responsive Double is a
into a large swimming pool. bidding convention designed ex-

Two Bands pressly for take-out situations 10P-

"Fortch" pointed out' that the posite .a 'partner who has ?oub~ed
• I' ',' mformatively.. The only situation

committee has gone all·' out to ni which it is applicable is when
make this prom bigger than last there has been an immediate raise
year's. Two' bands are on hire;. to the two or three level over part-
one dance band to be aided by.a ner's double; That is, your left
rock n'roll band during their hand, opponent has opened one
breaks. The candidates (.who~e heart, your partner has doubled,
pictures are run elsewhere m this and your right hand opponent has
week's paper) are an exceptional- bid-either two or three hearts.
ly pretty" group, and ~ill b~ pre- Playing the Responsive Double
sented by last year s reigmng convention a double by you at
Queen, Lynn Newcomer. this time ~would show scattered
The selection. of _the ~u~en h~s values (approximately 5 to 10 high

undergone a slight variation this card points) with no really good'.
year, Bob explained. The men at suit to bid. The double says no-
the dance will each be .allowed.to thing about defending hearts, nor
cast. one vote for theIr. favo~te does.it say anything about the
candidate. Then, those five girls quality. of the heart suit that you
getting the most votes will com-, possess.
prise the. Court, and a group of The-purpose of the Responsive
Judges WIll select the Queen. Double is to keep your side from

IITypicalllSkit? - being shut out of the auction by
Bob was rather silent as to, opponents' preemptive action. In

what the annual Metro skit would . tournament play, especially, it is
be about, but he assured us that urgent to fight for part scores and
. it would be "typical?', whatever discover suit fits of low levels.
that may mean. The men of Metro Without playing some takeout con-
will also help' to introduce the vention like Responsive Doubles,
various candidates and the final it is very difficult, and often dan-
.winner. This was accomplis]led.for, gerous, to enter the auction' at the
the organization ~because Glenn two or three level. A bid on a
Weissenberger, .Junior Class Pres- broken four-card suit may "go for
ident, happens to,be a member of a number" while the partnership
Metro. may have a makeable contract in

CO,LONIAL LAUN,DRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATI,ONS

<.

:TOBETTER SERVE YOU
, 249 W. McMillan

(Across from, Hughes High)

a~d

Include Penguins in your summer plans-whether you're going
to work, travel, relax or 'go back to school. Recent titles of par-
ticular interest:

'AN INTRODUCTION TO CONTEMPORARY HISTORY: Geoffrey Barra-
crough. One of the world's foremost historians examines the
main themes of contemporary history and shows how they indi-
cate the onset of a new epoch in the story of mankind.

'A827 $1.25

AFRICAN WRITING TODAY. Edited by Ezekiel Mp'hahle/e. A selec-
tion of recent work by 'forty-two writers from thirteen African
countries south of the Sahara.' 2520 $1.75

GERMAN WRITING TODAY. Edited 'by Christopher Middleton.
Translations of prose, poetry, and drama by Hans Arp, Gunter
Grass, Ernst Jandl, Wolfdietrich Schnurre, and Peter Weiss.

.?613 $1.45

ITALIAN WRITING TODAY. Edited by Raleigh Trevelyan. Thirty-four
authors-novelists, critics, and poets-contribute to this repre-
sentatiV~ collection of current Italian writing, 2552 $1~45

MIROS1AV HOLUB: SELECTED POEMS. Translated by George
Theiner and Ian Milner. With an Introduction by A. Alvarez. A
new verse translation of works by Czechoslovakia's most prolific
and original poet, who is also a scientist of international repu-
tatlon. 095 95¢

To get these ,and other informative, entertaining Penguins,
visit your college,bookstore today.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC:
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, Md. 21211

another suit. The times that you
would want tcdouble for penal-
tiesin this situation aTe for fewer
'than those in,which you would like
to compete in the bidding as safe-
ly .as possible.
Mter' a Responsive Double has

been, made, the original doubler
must bid;his best suit of the most
convenient level. If he has a de-
cent defensive hand, and the op-
ponents .are vulnerable, he may
c.hooseto pass, for penalties. '
In summary, he must act on

the basis of what he knows about
his partner's hand, that he has 5
to 10,points and a roundish hand
with' not outstanding suits.
Examples of Responsive Double

Situations: West, S-AQ93, East,
S-J652;West, H-K2, East H-QI095;
-West, D-J86, ~ast, D-3; West C-
'KI094, East, CQ763. The bidding
has gone: one diamond by South,'
double by West, two diamonds by
North, "double (Responsive) by
East, pass' by South, two spades
by West, and pass all around..
East-West would have a hard time
getting into the auction and find-
ing their fit at such' a IowIevel.
without using Responsive Doubles.
East would also have doubled a
THREE diamond bid by North
which West would have corrected
to THREE spades. Over this, any
further bidding by North-South.
would meet with- a very serious
PENALTY double.
West, S-AlO,East, S-532;,West,

H-K842, East, H-AQ9;·West,' D'-
AJI03, East, l)-Q852;West, C-KQ7,
East, .C-J86.The bidding bas gone:
one spade by South;' _double by
West, two spades by North, double
(Responsive) by East, and pass
by South. If the opponents are,
vulnerable West would have a,
good case for leaving the double
in. He has no clear-cut action if
North-South are not vulnerable.
His choices are: three no trump,
three hearts, four hearts, or pass.
Game in either hearts, or no
trump would depend, upon thedi- ,
visions of both major suits. Thisl.
example shows the reason why I
personally like this convention-and
use it with most of my regular
partners. The Responsible Double
leaves room for individual judg-
ment "which is an experienced
player's most valuable bidding
weapon; ~

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
'COKE,

With ,this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn S~uklwich or
'C~icken Dinner •

8259 Colerain Ave.

l131 Re~.ding·; Rd •.~

, ,6715 Hamilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.
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Girl Of The Week'

.:..-<

THIS JOVIAL LASSIE, NANCY STILLPASS, i'sa Junior in A&S.
Nancy transferred from the University of Wisconsin at Madison, ,
where she spent i! great deal' of time indoOrs, because of the
'~hars~IIWisC:onsinwea,ther. -Photo by Frank Farmer'-
Resident ,Student Increese
Causes Cafeteria Changes
The .construction . of the two

new residence halls on DC's
'campus will' be partially com-
pleted by autumn,1967. Student
occupancy in the new residence
haiI~'"~ifi"b~gi~ "at thi~ '-'tim;:
These additions will be accom-
panied by an increase in the
number of students living on
campus and using. the dining fa-
cilities. Consequently, Sid d a II'
Hall Cafeteria will not be able to
service the entire resident stu-
dent body next year. The Colum-
bia Room of the Union-will be
used as a residerice hall cafeteria
until completion of a new cafe-
teria in 1969.
The new use of the Columbia '

Room affects .the non-resident
student who presently dines and
meets in the Columbia Room.
Non-residents will have the fol-
lowing facilities available to him
for meals: the Columbia Room if
the student wishes to pay a "set
price" for the lunch menu offer-
ed, the Strader Room, the Rhine
Room, and the Old Grill. Any
overflow, from the Rhine Room
and the Old Grill will be met by
the students purchasing~,' their
meals in the' food area and eat-
ing in the meeting'rooms which
are on the same floor as the Old
Grill and the Rhine Room. (The
Old Grill and the Rhine Room
will have extended' hours next
fall to provide a 'longer lunch
time service ',and help regulate

the increased demand.) Also, the
card room on the first floor will
be opened to those carrying their'
lunches to campus.
If there are any suggestions

for better use of the Union's fa-
cilities in conjunction with the
cafeteria problem, please, contact
Miss' Joan Cochran-UnionDirec~
tor, Don Prahl-U n ion Board
President, or any' member of Uri-
ion Board. ' ,

Meditate cJn W~ds

To the Editor:
Mter reading ail the legalistic

arguments presented in ,.the NR
editorial and Mr. Kaplan"s rebut-
tal last week, concerning the cam-
pus chapel' and the ACLU, lam
thoroughly" confused,' and not the
least bit enlightened.
To me,' the, question should be,

does UC need a' campus chapel.
1 don't thinkso: If a person wants'
to go and meditate somewhere,
Burnet Woods would be just as
ideal. Thoreau and E mer son
would certainly agree with this.
The chapel is just hot neces-

sary. There is no practical use
for it. As long as, we are abolish-
ing unnecessary evils, let's do
away with the .campus policeman
who collects quarters, on Friday
and Saturday night.

Clinton Cahill
.~Bus'; Ad. '72

,Just Call
221-1112
OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m'.

Sunday 10 '~iI 10 p.m.

CI,NCIN,NA.TICHILI S.PECIALIST
Located Corner of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a flv! minute walk from campus
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Dr.. Kar,IDeutsch, Lectures On
"FutureOf"I,nternat',1 "Politics'"

.~

by Gerry SchultZ _

Dr. Karl yv. Deutschiof Yale,
one of the country's well-known
political scientists, exhibited, his
grasp of all facet~. and implica-
tions of International affairs in
delivering a 'lecture on "The Fu-
ture of International Politics"
last Friday at UC.
In his lecture he dealt mainly

with the trends and directions of
world politics, with US Foreign
Policy and the inexorably ex-
panding war effort, and with the
importance of nuclear non-pro-
Iiferation.
Professor -Deutsch stated that

the world is "becoming irreversi-
bly modern," and to support the
statement he cited the shift from
agricultural, to non-agricultural
employment, the increase in ur-
ban population" and the, steady
rise in world population.
He said that the current and

clarity which' 'is lacking in so
much .of the give and take about
the war. He .said that because' of
the futility of nuclear war, we
are irra position where "weare
left with limited wars."
These' usually are 'categorized

as internal, civil wars or acts of
foreign aggression. Yet, in many,
cases, it' is hard to make a differ-
entiation; a war may be a mix-
ture of these types, a "martini"

\ 'war.
Professor Deutsch stated that

the US "has no doctrine for these
martini wars," and that we must
'develop a serious position; we
cannot move incrementally. He
stated, "At the moment, we seem
to have a foreign policy with no
reverse gear."
In discussing the spread of nu-

clear weapons, he said that if we
continually "stress our readiness
to escalate" and if we must win
every "brushfire" war, if we
cannot' or will not withdraw, we
'will ultimately fail to halt I the
spread of nuclear weapons to
minor nations. This Will, in itself,
result in a tremendous defeat.

imminent economic moderniza-
tion 'causes three types ofmobili-
zation. The first is a physical mo-
bilization, expressedIn the rural-
urban population shift. Secondly,
it causes "mobilization on' loca-
tion,", and it creates "an implicit
demand for national uniformity,
for nationalism."
Because of increased literacy

and awareness throughout the
world, Professor',' Deutsch com-
mented, "a Prime Minister can-
not govern a country by learning
what one percent of, the popula-
tion wants of thinks;' he' is now
affected by a politically active
three to five percent and a po-
litically relevant 30-70 percent;
In transition, he spoke of "the

rising cost of foreign interven-
tion," and, in stressing this point,
noted that it takes many more
foreign' troops now than in the
past to govern or subdue a coun-
try. He said that the firepower of
rebel forces has increased, tech-
nologically and' could 'extend to
the use of tactical nuclear wea-
pons.
He discussed' Vietnam, with a

t'

I ' SOVI ET JEWRY ':-l
II Am I My Brother's Keep- '

er?lIis the theme of a ~ity-
wide rally this Thursday, May
18, from 7 to 11 p.m., on the
Walnut Street side of the Cin-
'cinnati Post Office on Federal
Square. '
The Cincinnati rally, one of

many taking place nationally
this c'sprin9, represents a na-
tional protest against the Soviet
,Union's oppression of its nearly
3,000,000 Jewish citizens. The
May 18 rally on Federal Square
is being' planned by the Cincin-
nati Committee of Concern for
Soviet Jewry •

Why"llug" your winter and' fall clothes home'
and t~en'"lu9" t~emba'ckwhen ,you' rehul,'I!
, Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them. Spot them • Put '
,on- harigers •. Pi!t ,in ,refrigerated storage," And deliver to:
you all pressed ,nd, r.eady to wear when you return in the IIFalill ..
Insured against' • 'Fire • Theft • and above all moths ..
Frigid storage is the 'name~' .

COS),'--- REASONABLE - ASKUS.

,',GREGG: ·,CLEANERS'
Clifton 621-4650

LEARN'''TO~FIT

You don't have ,to 'fall asleep
over your books or behind the wheel.

,Do as the truckers do --
take safe acting 6 hour

~
CONTACT
LENSES

As wen as other professional
duties of an'9PTICIAN.tf'you
are at least a s~p:homQr~ you
coul~ earn $10,000 ph.ps per
'yearstartihg in 1969. This
highly ~thica'I, P'ROFESSION
OfOpticianry,needsgood men.
For details write to

ALERTOS,
',RICHMOND SCHOOL OF

~OPTICIANRY

808 South' "A" Street
Richmond.Jndiene

time - release to work up to
'6 hours

safe and effective
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IN MEMORIAM
It is with deepest sorrow that the men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon an-

nounce the death of their dear beloved Brother PATRICK MURPHY. Late
last evening Brother Paddy slipped from a deep coma of which he rested
for the past week in the Hospital of St. Sin.'

Patrick spent his college years dedicated to rid the world of the prob-
lems created by the evils of alcohol. Patrick had devoted himself to con-
.suming all the alcoholic beverages available so that others would not be
faced with that dreadful temptation. '
/In Brother Patrick Murphy's memory, we the brethren of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon will gather our sisters and dedicate ourselves to the conquest
pf Paddy's goal.

The funeral services will take place ,,'Saturday, May 20th, at 12' noon
in the James Gamble Nippert Memorial Lodge.
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On .Friday, May 1~, Dr. Sigis- ceived an honorary degree at the Germany's position is one of an
mund von Braun permanent 01:>- University of Cincinnati. He is associated member country with-

" ' , . - , out a voice: The reason for thisserver of the Ge~an Federal Re- th~ b~other of the famed rocket is that a-unification of Germany
public to the United, Nations re- scientist, Werner von" Braun. would be made more difficult, if

Dr.. S. von Braun was a post the Federal Republic entered. AI-
doctoral stu~ent at .l!C at .1933- so the USSR would not permit
34. He stl!dled. political s~Ience membership without East Ger-
and, law. On hIS return ~o Ger- many (DDR) as a recognized,
many he. entered the foreign ser- sovereign state. The Federal Re-
VIce until ,1945. Ip. 1954 he be-public considers itself as' the
,cam~ am?assador In. London .and rightful government of Germany
he IS WIth the United Nations and the need f-or annexation of,
since 1962. the East German puppet state of
In an interview he said that his' the USSR.

con.viction. to serve in the "irrter- Dr. von Braun is convinced
national fI.eld was founded here that with the new German gov-
as a foreign student. He feels ernment 'and with the informal
that the .direct relations~ip be- membership in the UN, Germany
tween peoples from, different could be reunited and the' rift-in
countries is the best way to form continental Europe could be heal-
an undersatanding and make a ed. '
better world. He welcomes all ex- Even though Germany is only'
. change students programs. , 'an' observer, it is a paying nation
, On the question of his activ- and member of many of the UN's
ities at the UN he related that organizations such as UNICEF,

UNESCO, World Health and the
-World Food and Agricultural As-
sociation.

Advisory Communications Program
'A::'"Grou~,Communications' Pro:-,~"-,Dr. ~~UI;' plus. ano~~ief,memBer

gram-sponsored by the Student; of the Speech. Depart~ent, a
Advisory System (¥en's" and ,representativefroni< ;fhe'tPerson-
Women's Advisory, Systems) will 'neI' Office, and a Me,fi'SAdvisor
be held' for next year's student and a"Women's Advis9r,,-}VUIpar-
advisors at 7:00p.m: in the Lo- ticipate in a Group J)omtnunica-
santivilla RooIl1":,of the Student tions Panel Disc~ssi9n;,' ,:"
Union,,Thu,rsda~<May 18. ',' ~..:"~ This year's' Advis6~YSystEml is
Dr. Aldrich Paul ?f the Speech'attempting to bring the Men and

and' Theater. Arts:-·bepar-tinent·, Women .together for .a better ex-
will ..talk of Group- 'Comrnunica- . changeof ideas-in-order to make
tions, ~pointingollt:,techriiques:, next' year's progra-rn the ,pest
that the "studeri(advisors 'will be ever.' At 'approxini~JelY 8:30p.m.
'ahlec~to.incorporate ,in their ad- there will be, a~'niiier for the men
viseemeetings. '__ ~__ ....•id Women adYisors.'

PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS
PROTEST BUTTONS

AT

TH'E EAR HO'LE
ALSO

Pierced and Pierced Look Earrings
• From AllOver The World

2632VINE STREET
.(Across from Inner Circle)

Open Weekdays 12-5, Fridays 'till 11 p.m,
Saturdays 10-6, Sundays 12-5

Gl~nn Yarbrough:
A lyrical look at life .'

Few performers today can communicate the essential '
meaning of a song like Glenn Yarbrough, In this new
album, Glenn expresses the poetry and lyrical beauty
of such contemporary songs/as "Gently Here Beside '
Me," "Pleasures of the Harbor,',' "For Emily, Whenever

I May -Find Hel'," "Golden
Under the Sun" and "Every-
body's Wrong." These are love
songs ... sometimes sweet,
sometimes sad - but all repre-
sentative of life - and it takes
a great performer like Glenn
to make them live.

~f~Yf~I2~e
Available at

Goodie's Discount ,Records'
As well as all other RCA Victor'A'llbums

McMillan at Clifton -
Phone 6~ 1-871-0

"At Goodies, Discount Is A Business, Not A Slogan"

•~

tbe
,uri~t®
... with
. highest-
honors.\' ~

AVAILABlE AT The ,Essex Shop,
761-0" Reading Road

Cinc'innati, Ohio

~

Schlaeger ~amed
Law Paper Chief
PhilipM. Schlaeger, a first year

student in uC's College of Law,
. has been appointed editor-in-chief,
of THE RESTATEMENT, the of-
ficial law school newspaper. Mr.
. Schlaeger IS a former NR colum-
nist.
THE RES T A. T E MEN T, a

monthly publication, has received
national acclaim in being named
winner of two: consecutive ALSA
law school newspaper awards.
The award, presented each fall, is
based on the paper's journalistic
,quality and its coverage of student
har and- organized bar activities .
Mr. Schlaeger has received the
distinction of being the first law
student named to head THE"RE-
~TATEMENT in his freshman
year,
Along with Schlaeger, other stu-

dents named to 'THE RESTATE-
/ :MENT'S editorial board are:
Bruce Eichner, News editor; El-
liot Klayman, Feature editor; Lar-
ry Patterson, Social editor; Chuck
Gowdy, Photography; Jerry Cas-
ser, Business manager; Frank
Wise, Advertising manager; and
Ron Ran, Circulation manager.

-~
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'in-Tule ,Moe Toe
. Slip-On.

$16.95

WEYENBERG-
~

:Let your feet tCLOAF"
their way through the day!

CoUegEt Bootery

"in

217 W.•McMtH_n St.
Ml-3868'
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LifeGoes On Without: Problems" Metro Men;Tap New, Pledges
As Women ChooseOwn,Houl"s · " ,

by Linda Garber

Monday, May 1, 1967, m~rked
the beginning of a new era in
women's residence hall living on
,the UC campus. All Women resi-
dents who are considered seniors
by the university or who are 21
years of age or over are eligible
for self-determined hours during
the' remau{der of~the present aca-
demic year. Some three hundred
residents have been affected by
this policy change.
During this trial period there

seems to have been no change in
the UC coeds' lives, no problems
and no infractions of the rules.
The general policies for all

women on self-determined hours
were set ~p by the Women's Hous-
ing Council. Council is made up
of the Presidents and 1st Vice-
Presidents of each residence hall
and of the House President's Cab-
inet, a total of 13 women. Miss
Marilou Osinske, Ass't. Dean of
Women, completes the member-
ship.
The following is a summary of

policies introduced' by the Council
and approved by the Office of the
Dean of Women:
1. Any eligible woman resident
wishing to remain out after clos-
ing hours must sign out on a
self-determined hours form, the
time of departure and an esti-
mated time of return.
2. If a woman decides to return
later than she has stated, she
may call in a new time to her
residence hall desk.
3. Any eligible womarf remain-
ing out past 7 a.m. must sign
out for an overnight.
4. Any eligible woman may re-

main in a residence hall other
than her own after closing hours
until 7:00 a.m. if she registers
at that hall desk before closing
hours, to inform the security
personnel that she is within the
hall.
5. Guests who are not from UC
are eligible for self-determined
hours if proper proof is present-
ed to the Resident Counselor or
Resident Adviser that she is 21
years of age or older. ..-
6. Any UC student who is a resi-
dence hall guest and' can give
proper proof of being a junior or
senior or 21 years of age or old:
er is eligible for self-determined
hours.
7. Judicial units in the separate

\ residence halls will deal with
any policy infractions.
8. All men' will be required to
leave the residence halls at clos-
ing hours even if his escort has
self-determined hours.'
9. All women entering the resi-
dence halls after 'closing hours
must present a UC identification
card to be admitted by the se-
curity guard.
"As with any new idea or sys-

tem, there must be growing pains.

The members of the Women's
Housing Council' feel firmly that
the faith which the University has
placed in its students, and exem-
plified by the approval of self-
determined hours for women, will
not be abused." This statement
by Barb Solomon, President of
the Council, on' Council's behalf,
accompanied the policy sheet dis-
. tributed to those women presently
eligible for self-determined hours.
Barb Bernstein, A&Ssenior, had .

this to say about her new hours,
(I think they are a good idea be-
cause a college student should be
mature enough to determine her
own.hours, and it gives her or her
date a chance to come in earlier
instead of feeling compelled to
stay out until' a stated curfew."
Lenne Case, also a senior in

A&S, gave 'the following opinion
of the, new system, "I think that
for myself and the women I know
who will be affected, that we are
mature enough and responsible
enough to determine our own
hours and I hope that no abuses
occur during' .this trial period. so
that the priviledges wil be extend~·
ed to all junior and senior women
next year."

RICH WATKINS IS "fapped"info Metro, men's service honorary, at
last Sunday's Mother's-Day Sing. Tapped along wit.h,Watkins were Bob
Murray,-Dana Converse, Dave Schwa in, Fred Herschede, Larry
Horwitz, a~ Denny Cleeter.
, Old and 'newly tapped men of Metro will present the Junior Prom

candidates and an original skit at the Junior Prom Friday night at
Moonlight Gardens. ' ,

. -Photo by Mel Norman

TAi'·"WA· NA

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to ~ur unique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car· •
2. Buy one of ours; new 01' used· •• or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert,. 'dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of hnported cars .. ,Try us ••. seen,

AUTOSPORT, INC.'"
Cincinnati's exClusive Alfa'Romeo Dealer

.9635 Montgomery Ro~d -' 793-0090 .
Open Monday, Wednesday, Frida'('till 9 p.m,

WHY CARRY IT'HOME:t~l?
GI,VE ·IT TO US

(WeIll Give It Back In, September)
j

3 Foot, Lockers (Or "Equiva,lent) For $'7.50 AI,I Summer
.:

WM. ,'HELM ',MOVING" & "STORAGE

..-----....

AGENT FOR UNITED VAN LINES

831-6010

WE'LL BE AT 2910 SCIOTO ST. ON .sATURDAY, MAY i7~FROM 9-4

PAY AT ,THE VAN AND GET YOUR RECEIPT'
\

,FOR FURTHER INFO. CONTACT STUD~NT REPS.

DENNIE COOPER ~ - 871-0682
, -

JIM ACHTEI,UAAN ....................•.... 631-4949

KEVIN .JONES ' 321-5369. ,

\
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'La, Selle ·Quartet Presents
Haydn" Con,cert, May, ~3

LA SALLE QUARTET talks with Max Rudolf before a performance.

An unusually interesting pro-
gram is planned for UC's world-
famous Le'Salle Quartet at its fi-
lial concert of the season on Tues-
day, May 23, at 8:45 p.m. in the
Union's Great Hall. Mter open-
ing with Haydn's "Quartet in E
Flat Major, Opus 64, No.6," they
will play Schoenberg's "Quartet
No.2". with Helen Laird, CCM
soprano-in-residenee as soloist.
The closing selection will be Schu-
bert's "Quartet in A Minor." Since

<' its last concert here, CCM's quar-
tet-in-residence has made its four-
teenth international tour where it
r laved twenty engagements in

Sweden, Finland, Norway, Den-
mark, Germany, Holland ,and
England. Shortly after returning,
it left on a ten-day tour to the
West Coast.
Recently, its April 28 debut with

the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-, .
tra was called "a triumph all
around." The Quartet played
Spohr's Concerto for String Quar-
tet .and Orchestra with "sound
musicianship and many: a tech-
nical flourish that could~and did
result only in pleasure." , ,
Tickets at special student and

faculty rates are available at the
door or by calling 475-2484.
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Corbetts Support,
Cancer Research
The' Department of, Surgery of

UC's College of Medicine has re-
eeived a pledge of $100,000to be
contributed by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
. Corbett. A substantial' amount of
this contribution has already been
received bythe University. These
funds will' go towards the con-
struction of a new surgical re-
search unit-for the .specific pur-
pose of cancer research.
In presenting the initial pay-

ment to Dr. Walter C. Langsam,
UC .president, the Corbetts re-
viewed the model of the planned
medical college expansion and
. specifically the surgical research
unit within it with Dr. Langsam

, and Dr. William A. Altemeier,
chairman, department of surgery.
Dr. Altemeier noted that among

numerous donors to the unit have
been members of the surgical fac-
ulty and many surgeons through-
out the United States who received
their training as residents in UC's
department of surgery. The Cor-
bett gift is second in size only to
the bequest of $360,000 received
from the late Charles H. Doppe.
i Dr. Altemeier emphasized that
the new surgical research unit is
urgently needed to provide space
and facilities for expanded re-
search in cancer, heart and vas-
cular diseases, surgical infections,
shock, wound healing, burns, sur-
gical physiology, and organ trans-
plantation. The Corbett gift is for
cancer research.

INSIGHT
The A&S course evaluation,

Insight, will be on, sale this'
Thurs. and Fri. from 3 - 5 p.rn.
in Sawyer and Scioto and from
5 .7 p.m"in.Siddali. It will also
be available at the Union Desk
on Thurs. and during A&S pre.
registration. The price is 10c.

Spring Exam Schedule
Class which have their
, first class meeting on: Will have
Monday 8:00 or 8:30 Monday

'9:00 or 9:30 Tuesday
10:00 or 10:30 Thursday
11:00 or 11:30 Monday
12:00 or' 12:30 Friday
1:00 or 1:30 Friday
2:00 or 2:30 ,Wednesday
3:00 or 3:30 Thursday
4:00 or' 4:30 or irreg. Tuesday

their examinations on:
June 5 10:00-12:00 a.m.
June 6 10:00-12:00 a,;rn.
June 1 )0:00-12:00 a.m,
June 5 3:30· 5:30 p.m •
June 2 1:00· 3:00 p.m,
June 2 10:00·12:00 a.m.
June 7 10:00·12:00 a.m.
June 1 1:00· 3:00, p.m,
June 6 7:30· 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday 8:00 or 8':30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30 or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30

,3:00, ~:38, 4:00 or 4:30
Wednesday a.m, and irregular
Wednesday p.m, and irregular
Thursday and irregular
Friday and irregular
I(regular .
Saturday

Monday June 5. 1:()()';3:oo p.m.",--
Tuesday June 6 3:30· 5:30 p.m,
Mnday June 5 7:30. 9:30 a.m,
Thursday June 1 3:30· 5:36 p.m,
Friday June 2 3:30·,5:30 p.m,
Thursday June 1 7:30· 9:30 a.m,
Tuesday June 6' 1:00· 3:00 p.m,
Friday June 2 7:30· 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday June 7 1:00· 3:00 p.m,
Wednesday June 7 7:30· 9:30 a.m,
Wednesday June 7 3:30- 5:30 p.m,
Scheduled time on Saturday, .June 3

Taft Institure Ends Season
With "Studies ~Of Elections

By Nate Gordon
The Robert A. Taft Institute of

Government concludes its 1967
study on the role of elections at
the national, state, and local level
this Saturday, at the Union. Vin-
cent H. Beckman, a local attorney
and public official, and Stephen
C. Shadegg, an author and politi-
cian, are the speakers for this
year's fifth and final session.
Mr. Beckman, a graduate of,

Xavier University and Harvard'
Law School," is Chairman of the'
Democratic Party of Hamilton
County. He has served on Cincin-
nati City Council and is presently
a Commissioner of Hamilton
County. ,
Mr. Shadegg, a former free-

lance writer for radio, movies and

magazines, is president of a Phoe-
nix, Arizona, advertising agency.
He has served on the campaign
staffs of President Eisenhower,
and Senators Carl Hayden and
Barry Goldwater and has written
two books, Barry Goldwater:
Freedom is His Flight Plan and
How to Win Eledions, a summary
of political campaign techniques.
The conference is held for high

school teachers; however, inter-
ested UC students .are invited to
attend.· The morning session will
take place at 9:30 Saturday morn-
ing in the Faculty Dining Room.
A lunch will be served at 12:30
followed by the afternoon session
and reservations can be made by
contacting Dr. Eric Weise in the
Political Science Department.
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